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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
JOHN K. HOI.I.KR, Attorney nt I.nw,
HAuniHONDuno, Va.—Coarta: Koi'klngham, Shonaiuloalt ami Augusta. iucludiDg the U. 8. Courts at Harriaonburg, and the Court of Appeals at SUuntou. Is
prepared to give prompt attention tti casca lu Bank*
ruptcy. *i%OlBco—Judge Kenuoy'a old law office,
near the Big Spring.
jeO
JOHN PAVIi, Attorney at Ijhw, llAnm
HONuuno, Va., will practice In tho Courts of
llockingliam and adjoining Counties, and in the
United Statca Courts at Harrisouburg.
AjJ'Office In the Oourt-Uouso yard, formerly occupied by Hou. John T. Harris.
OF.O. W. DEBLIN.
T. AUOUBTU8 BERLIN.
(N "W. & F. A. BEIIU1N, Attorneys at
ITa Uaw, Uarrisohbubo, Va., will practice in the
Courts of Bockiugham and adjoining counties and the
United States Courts held at this place. £irOffice lu
Slbcrt's now building on tho rubuo Square. marl2
9. FRED. EFFTNOER.
ROBERT CRA1Q.
EFFlNUKli At CRAIQ, Attorneys ut
Kavr, Staunton, Va. Prsctico lu tho oouutics
of Augusta, Rockingham, Rockbridge, Albemarlo, Alleghany and Bath. Special attoutiou given to the oollection of claims lu tho counties above mentioned.
_ Icb27.'72-y
X SAM U HARNSBERGFR, Attorney
• f • at I^uav, Harrihonuuro, Va., will practice in
all the Courts of Rockingham county, the Bux)remo
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and tho District and Circuit Courts of tho United States huldou at Harrisonburg.
feb27-y
CHA8. E. HAAS.
B. O. PATTERSON.
TT A AS & PATTERSON, Attorneys at
JL ft. Law, Haurisonduro, Va. Will practice In all
the Courts held in Rockingham county, and aro prepared at all times to file petitions in Bankruptcy.—
Prompt Eatteution given to collectious. Office in
i outbeost corner of Court-House Square.
jau2t
FA. DAINOERFIELH, Attorney at
• Law, Haurihonburo, Va. 49~0fllce South
Bide of tho Public Square, in Switzor's now building.
JanlO-y
CIIAS. T. O'FERRALL, Attorney at
Law, Harrisonbuko. Va., practicos In all tho
Courts of Rockiugham, tho Federal Courts at HarriBoulmrg, and the Courts of Appeals at Btauntou and
Winchester. jTafOfflco in "Slbert Building," up stairs,
opposite Federal Court Clerk's Office.
apl8-y
13 O. .IOHNSON, Attorney at Law, HabiV RISonbubo,
Va., practices
the Circuit
Courtsand
of
Rockingham
and Shonandoah,
and inin tho
District Courts of the United States held at Harrisonburg, Va., and tho Supremo Court of Appeals hold at
Btauntou, Va.
I^IHAB. A. YANCEY, Attorney at Law,
\_y Harrisonuurg, VA. practlco8 in the Courts of
Rockiugham, in the Circuitf and District Courts of tho
United States, held at Harrisonburg, Va., and tho
Court of Appeals at Staunton. Office on East Market
Street, thrco doors east of Main Street.
JOHN O. WOOD SON.
WM. D. OGMPTON.
WOODSON & COMPTON, Attorneys at
Law, Harrisonuoro, Va., will practice in
tho Courts of Rockingham; and will also attend tho
Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and Pcudlcton.
John C. Woodhom will contiuuo to practice in tho Supremo Court of Appeals of Virginia.
DR. W. O. HILL, Ptiyslcinn and Surgeon. Office and residence, one door south of
••Efttnger Houso." All calls in town and country
jrrotHptly attended to.
janlO-y
Medical copartnership.—
Dbs. Gordon, Williams & Jennings.
Office on first lloor over Ott & Shue's Drug Store,
Main Street, Harrisouburg, Va.
■3 OBERT
S. SWITZBR,
Dent- aQSea*.
Harrisouburg,
Va., respectfully
respectfully
XV 1st,
Va.,
solicits
thoHarrisouburg,
patronage of tho
public. Office i r TtT
In tho Stone Building, South Side of the Public Square,
Dear tho Big Spring.
july25-Jm.
Drs. u^nm© & iiA-imis,
SURGEON
DENTISTS.
jeSTOfflco on Main Street jopposite tho Public Square.
Harrisonburg, Ya.
JanlO-tf
BOUND FOR THE WEST!
LYDIA THOMPSON,
In her tours throughout tho United States, has concluded to remain for a short period at
SIBEET & BEO'S
NEW TOBACCO STORE.
All desirous of seeing the world-rcuowned Lydla, can
do so by calling at the new Tobaeco Store, In the middle room of SIBERT'S NEW BUILDING, South aide
of the Court-House Square, Harriaonburg, whore we
have Just received a large stock of desirable and cheap
Chewing & Sinolfliig Tobacco, Cigars. Sunff.
PIPES, STEMS, &C.
JKB-Try our 26c. Chewing Tobacco, and our 6c. packages of Smoking Tobacco.
inay2
SIBEET A BRO.
TO THE MERCHANTS
OF THE
VALLEY OF VIRGINIA.
Encourage your Home Manufacturers I
BUY your Sboes of the WINCHESTER BOOT and
SHOE COMPANY. This Company aro now manufacturing a firafc-class Ladies'. Misses and Children's
machine-sewed Shoe of the Best Stock and all
Goods Warranted.
Tho ladies of Rockiugham county will inquire of you
merchants for the Winchester Shoe. If you want a
shoo for style, comfort and service, buy no other. No
paper soles. Orders respectfully solicited. Address
WINCHESTER BOOT AND SHOE CO.,
augl5-y
Winchester, Va.
JI3. IJA-R-IK,
•
WITH
WILLIAM DEVRIES & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in Foreign and Domcstio
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS,
31 Jd WEST BALTIMORE STREET,
WM. DEVRIES,
CH. DEVRIES, OF S.
Between Howard & Liberty,
WM. R. DEVRIES,
SOLOMON KIMMELL,
XSaltlmope, IVtcl.
O. KFH. DUCKER.
julyl8-iii
ICHMOND, FREDERICKSBURG AND POTOV corner
MAO RAILROAD.—Through
Tiaius
leave the
pot
of Byrd and Eighth streets
as follows:
The DAY TRAIN daily at 1 p. m.; arrives In
Washington at 7:10, p. m.
Tho NIGHT TRAIN daily (except on Sundays) at
9 p. ra.
Tho DAY TRAIN arrives In Richmond at 1:33 p. m.
F The NIGHT TRAIN arr^ ves in Richmond (mondays
excepted) at 4:60 a. m.
Persons from tho Valley wishing a pleasant trip to
Richmond can take the regular evening passenger
boat at Alexandria, which connects with the R., F. A P.
train at Acquia Creek, arriving at Richmond at an early hour next morning.
Through Tickets and Through Baggage Checks to all
principal points North. East and West.
Company's office, corner of Broad and Eighth Sts.
Ticket office, corner of Byrd and Eighth Streets.
J. B. GENTRY, General Ticket Agent.
E. T. D. Myers, General Superintendent. July9'72
RAWLEY SPRINGS,
ELEVEN MILES from IIAR III SON B DUG,
IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY. VA.
This celebrated watering place wiu be
open for visitors on the Ibt OF JUNE, 1872, under tho management of Jos. N. Woodward, Esq.
The water of these Springs is the strongest Chalybeate
in the United States, and is peculiarly efficient in tho
diseases of Females, while as a T( nic its virtues are
unsurpassed.
Accommodiitlons Strictly First-Class!
Visitors leaving Baltimore or Washington by the early morning train arrive at the Springs to tea.
Rates of Board:—Per flay, $2.50; per Week, $15.00;
per Month, $50. Children under 12 years of age, and
servants, half price.
A. B. IRICK,
may9
President of tho Board of Directors.
AVIS' WHOOPING COUGH CURE, a sure, safe,
and permanent euro. Prepared and sold by
JAMES L. Harrisouburg,
AVIS, DruggistVa.
MgW
COLGATE'S CASHMERE BOQUET SOAP, tho
nicest soap in tho world, for sale ut
ftug23
AVIS' Drug Store.
RAT POISON, for the extermination of Rats, Mice
Roaches, Ac., for sale at
AVIS' Drug Store.
SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR, in package and
liquid form, for sale at
i"
aug29
AVIS' Drug Store.
HURDLE'S CHLORATE POTASH TABLETS,
Brown's Bronchial Troches, and Edy's Carbolic
•old Trochoe, for Bale at
AVIS' Drug store.

NOW AND THEN.
Alas I how everything has changed
Since 1 was sweet sixteen,
When all the girls wore homospuns frocks,
And aprons nice and clean;
With bonnets made of braided straw,
That tied beneath tho chin.
And laid neatly on the neck.
And fastened with a pin.
I recollect the time when I
Rode father's horse to mill,
A cross tho meadows, rocks and flolde,
And up and down tho hill.
And when our folks were out at work.
As sure as I'm a sinner,
I Jumped upon a horse bare back.
And carried them their dinner.
Dear me I young ladies now a-days.
Would almost fklnt away,
To think of riding all alone.
In wagon, chaise, or sleigh;
And as for carrying •• Pa " his meals*
Or helping " Ma " to bake,
Oh I saints, 'twould spoil their Illy bands,
Though sometimes they make cake.
When winter came, the maiden's heart
Began to beat and flutter.
Each beau would take his sweetheart out
Sleigh-riding in a cutter.
Or if the storm was bleak and cold,
The girls and beaux together,
Would meet and have most glorious fun,
An never mind tho weather.
But now, indeed, it grieves me much
Tho clrcumstanco to montiou,
However kind the young man's heart,
And honest his intention.
He never asks tho girl to ride.
But such a war is waged.
And If he sees her once a week,
Why surely "they're engaged! "
[From the Richmond Dispatch.]
THE LAST OF THE EXCURSIONS.
Editors of the Dispatch;—I want to
tell you all about it. I don't think I
can rest until I get it ofl my mind. It
was the Baptist June meeting at Staunton that did it. We all understood
that the fellows that chartered that
train got independently rich on the
profits, and ever since that have deported themselves as bloated bondholders. This deceived us. We concluded last week we would try it ourselves, and devote the profits to a charitable purpose—supporting our famlies.
There was a good deal of talent in the
combination, including Jim, and Charlie, and H., and Billy, and myself; in
fact, to look at it carefully, there was
more talent than capital, but we were
not discouraged, remembering that in
the "bright Lexicon of Youth," of
which all of us had a copy, "there is
no such word as fail." And I may just
say right here that Mr. Richelieu was
mistaken. He hadn't looked in the
F's. We looked and we found it, the
very first thing. We proceeded to
charter a train for the White Sulphur
at $525, which we understood was
cheap. It would have been much
cheaper to us if it had been $5,000, for
then we wouldn't have got it at all.—
Our advertisement was splendid. I
don't remember which of the boys got
it up, but it mentioned "fashionable
company, delightful ride, day at the
White Sulphur," things that we
thought the public could by no possibility have thought of before, and
which was correct, for they not only
never thought of it before, but they
positively refused to think of it at all.
I don't think any exclusion ever had
such a bright prospect as our excursion had. We could hear of it being
talked about everywhere. A man had
been heard to say at Euker's that be
had heard about 325 (I can't think why
ho should have put on the 25) people
say that they were going. Several
lodges of Knights of Pythias (we were
all Knights) were said to be discussing
the propriety of going en masse, and it
was stated with groat accuracy of authority that Governor Walker had said
confidently to Colonel Owens that if
ever there was a public occasion into
which he felt like throwing the weight
of official and personal favor it was this
excursion. The city of Petersburg was
represented to be much agitated over
the matter, and 100 was the least we
could put the excursionists of that city
at. It was true our tickets on sale at
the stores were not going off, but this
was attributed to the lack of energy on
the part of the storekeepers, who, some
of the boys with some biltemess remarked, "could have sold them if they
had tried." We know better than this
now.
THE STABXING DAY.
But take everything as it came. We
were in fine spirits, and Saturday's
dawn found us exultantly crying "Liberty or Death." At noon, with the
remembrance of our contract hanging
over us, we cried for Liberty, and at
the hour for starting we uttered a united wail for Death. During the day
the weather had turned cold, and our
tickets at the stores wore still there.
Things began to look gloomy, but we
all assembled at the ticket-office about
5 o'clock with comparatively cheerful
faces. Jim mounted the stool and
commenced selling tickets, or rather
would have commenced if anybody had
come up. Most of us were posted on
the sidewalk, straining our eyes anxiously up and down Broad street.—
Every approaching hack became an
object of interest, and a man with a
carpet-bag aroused tho most kueuse
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feeling. Our anxiety that the general
"Well, why didn't all those people SOFTLY ON THE BRUISED HEART.
In the case of the Shenandoah only tious were obeyed with activity and
public and not a select few should en- that staid at home come ?"
one vessel was in pursuit of her, name- judgment? On the answer to these
How softly on tho bmisefl heart
joy themselves on our excursion led us
"Because they didn't have any free
A word of kindness falls.
ly, the Iroquois, and she received her questions, however, the propriety of
And the dry and parched sonl
to do citizens some injustice, A hack ticket"
orders to leave European waters and the expenditure would depend. In
Tho moistening tear-drop calls j
drove up with two citizens, and only
I went to sleep.
Oh I if they knew who walked the earth
crnise for the Madeiras, Brazil, the truth there is but one test possible; it
Mid sorrow, grief and pain,
one got out to go. The remaining
GAME TO THE LAST.
Cape of Good Hope, and Bntavia, for is that of success within a reasonable
The
power
a
word
of
kindness
hath,
traveller was instantly denounced as a
Monday morning Jim came along
'Tworo paradise to gain.
rebel privateers about the middle of time; and tried by this test, in the
mean-spirited sneak. One case I re- with his train bright as a lark and in
September, 1864.
Nothing at this opinion of the English council, the
The weakest and tho poorest may
member in particular, where the one high spirits. At the White Sulphur
time was known of the Shenandoah, whole of the United States claim under
The simple pittance give.
who remaiued told his companion that they had discharged a lot of servants,
And bid delight to withered hearts,
and it is clear that the orders received this head must fall to the ground.
Return again and live;
he was a fool for going. I don't think and Jim got all of them as passengers
by the Iroquois could have had no reIt is shown, for example, that the
Oh I what is life if love be lost?
I ever heard such maledictions as were on his train. I leam from a private
If man's unkind to man.
ference to that vessel. However, she escape of the Sumpter from the MisOh I what the heaven that waits beyond,
launched after that man.
source that he borrowed a revolver and
did cruise for some three months in tho sissippi was due to culpable negligence
This brief and mortal span ?
THE "LARGE CROWD FROM PETERSBURG."
went around with that peisuasive toy
Straits of Malacca, or in that neigh- on the part of the blockading squadTowards half-past 6 the affair be- and made 'em get on his train. In
As stars upon the tranquil sea
borhood. She was at St. Helena on ron; that the Tuscarora being in the
In mimic glory shine,
came desperate, Our hopes were now this way Jim had caught up considerthe 25th of August, 1865, and was waters on the British Channel when
So words of kindness in the heart
centered on the large crowd to come able on the deficit. He was game to
Reflect the source divino;
then on her return to the United the Alabama left Liverpool, failed to
Oh ! then be kind whoe'er thon art.
from Petersburg, and for which we had, the last. I don't know how we would
States.
follow and capture her; that when the
That brcathost mortal breath,
at great expense, sent two omnibusses have come out if it hadn't been for him.
And it shall brighten all thy life,
Alabama was blockaded in Port Royal,
It
is
claimed
by
England
that
the
And sweeten oven death.
to the depot. Should that fail us, starTHE POWER OF LOVE.
she escaped from that port by negliwhole
conduct
of
the
American
Navy
vation stared us in the face. At last
There was one passenger who apgence
on Uio part of the San Jaciuto}
in the pursuit of these cruisers was
the omnibusses were seen approaching, peared to be happy—a handsome, "LAST DAYS OF THE TRIBUNAL. ~
that
when
she was off Galveston and
marked by inefficiency and want of
and drove up, and the large crowd got cheerful-looking young fellow—that we The Claims for Expenditures In Farsnlt
was so near a fleet of United States
concert.
The
United
States
ministers
out. He was dressed in a linen dus- brought up as far as Staunton. I said
of the Probable Amount Awarded for
Them, $1,000,000-Whole Verdict, in foreign countries were constantly vessels that the flashes of her guns
ter and a straw hat, and refused to pay to him:
$11,000,000, &c, &c.
' calling the attention of their Govern- were seen, she again escaped, the ves"Charlie, have you enjoyed yourself
his omnibus fare from the Petersburg
ment to the inadequacy of their naval sels sent in her pursuit failing even to
[From the Now York World.]
depot. This was heart sickening. This on this d—delightful excursion ?"
Geneva, August 20.—I am in very force to arrest the career of the cruisers. see her; that one of the vessels, the
closed all our hopes, and nothing was
"Yes," he said; "I wish I could come
strong
hopes that this is almost the Mr. Adams, Mr. Dayton, Mr. Pike, "Vanderbilt, sent in her pursuit was so
now left but to prepare for the funeral. up every day."
mismanaged that her commander reI turned away thoughtfully, hut I af- last letter which I shall have to write Mr. Peny, Mr. Webb and Mr. Harvey ceived a censure from the Secretary of
Charlie was appointed a committee to
wait on Mr. Perry, the general super- terwards learned he had a sweetheart you concerning the arbitration. We all made representations to Washing- the Navy for having "wholly defeated
intendent, and see what terms we could in the neighborhood. This thing of are almost at the end. In fact, we are ton in this sense. The Secretary of the plans of the Department for tho
surrender on—to "arrange" with him. love must be a powerful stimulant to at the end excepting that a considera- the Navy acted as if he regarded the capture of the Alabama, the Florida,
"We gathered mournfuUy in the ticket make a man oheerful amid the wreck ble amount of figuring has yet to be pursuit of the cruisers as wholy sub- and the Georgia." Again it is shown
gone through with in ascertaining tho servient to the maintainance of the
office to await the the terms of capitu- and ruin of a railroad excursion.
amount due to the United States under blockade upon the Southern coast, and that so negligent was the commanding
lation. H, said with a hollow laugh
A SEASON OF GLOOM.
officer of the United States squadron
that "there was one hundred dollars'
The final meeting of the stockhold- the head of their expenditures in pur- he consequently took the most suitable off Mobile, in permitting the Florida
vessels for the pursuit of the cruisers
worth of fun in the thing anyhow."— ers to settle losses was a season of sack- suit of three or four cruisers, for which
to reinforce the blockade, without re- to run through his fleet, that he was disEngland
has
been
found
responsible.
Billy remarked with much asperity cloth and ashes. At its close we had
gard to the injury which the depreda- missed from the serrice; that when she
that he knew a hundred places where an affecting interview with Captain C. Of this matter, the following will give
tions of the cruisers were iuilicting on again escaped she passed close to severhe could get more fun for a hundred P. Bigger, Superintendent of the Aim- you sufficient information:
the
commerce of the United States.— al of tho ships, hut was not stopped,
The basis of the American claim in
dollars than this. We all began to house, who kindly advanced us a few
Sometimes tho excuse of Mr. Welles and that one of tho vessels which was
hate each other, and eye one another soup tickets until we could organize an respect to the repayment of expenses
was that scarcity of sailors prevented specially charged with the duty of
viciously, as if wo had been betrayed excursion in furniture wagons for our- incurred by the United States Governhim from sending a greater force in watching and following her never even
into tho thing, especially that one who selves and families to his palatial resi- ment in pursuit of Confederate cruisslipped her cable to join in the chase.
ers, and for the protection of Ameri- pursuit of the cruisers, hut as the
had beguiled us by repeating the lager- dence.
On these two separate occasions she
can commerce imperilled by these American navy contained 28,000 sailors
The Fifth Stockholder.
beer man's stoiy about the 325.
in 1862, and 36,000 in 1863, exclusive might have been captured, but as she
"arranging with superintendent perry " Grant's Beef-Eaters in our Custom Houses. cruisers, is a report made by Mr.
escaped unscathed by the ships speRoheson, the Secretary of the Navy, of officers, this excuse would seem to
Presently Charlie came back, and
cially blockading her, England ia
be
weak.
There
was
almost
an
utter
England has her rotten boroughs. giving the name of each vessel sent by
we swarmed around him.
absence of any communieation to unable to understand on what princiCharlie: Well, Mr. Perry says it will Wo have our rotten custom houses.— the United States in search of the cruismany of the legations of the United ple any claim can be sustained for
be all right. [Everybody brightened But there is this difference between ers; the date of the beginning and
States of the movements of the several losses inflicted by her.
up.] All you have to do is to give him England and ourselves, that when the ending of the voyages of these ships,
Up to the present time, as I am inrotten borough system did prevail there a synopsis of the orders under which men-of-war in European waters, and formed, the arbitrators have arrived
all the money you have taken in—
there
was
no
naval
head
or
senior
offiwas no Troy in tho land so brazen as their voyages were made and the deBilly: That's fair.
cer in European waters; each ship act- at no decision on this claim. But I
Jim: Oh! I thoughtPeny would do to maintain that the party upholding tails of the expenses of these voyages.
ed independently and for itself, and have a hint that the decision probably
it were economical or great reformers, The whole amount thus claimed is
the right thing.
there was a consequent absence of all will be an award of $l,00o,000 under
H.: Somehow I always liked that fel- while with us the very upholders of the $7,080,478. There were fifty-six vesthis head, which added to the $10,000
rotten custom houses are traveling all sels thus employed; ten of these were concerted action. In a word, England 000 for the damages inflicted by the
low.
insists that tho United States did not
Charlie (continuing)—and bring over the "United States, spouting on sailing vessels, and seem to have been
actively and dilligently cause their three ships will make $11,000,000 as
the other $425 around Monday morn- every stump, vaunting in every news- employed not in pursuit of the Confedthe whole sum to be received by us.
paper of their party, the great re- erate cruisers, but in carrying supplies naval power to arrest the cruisers, and We asked for $17,763,910 for the ships
ing.
that their claims for expenditures
Billy: Oh! h—1.
forms they have inaugurated and the to the steamers. The three officers of
nominally incurred in their pursuit and $7,080,478 for the expenditures, a
the
British
navy
to
whom
this
claim
Jim: Well, this is downright burg- economy they practise. Here is an exare untenable. She claims that on the total of $24,854,388, and we get $1,427,
lary.
ample of their reform. Albemarle, in was remitted for examination, namely,
194 less than one-half of that sum.
North Carolina, is a port of entry—a Admiral Milne, Rear-Admiral Dunlop, 1st of December, 1862, only two suitH.; Oh ! my poor family.
The Siviss Times to-day publishes a
able vessels were in pursuit of the AlaChorus by the stockholders: "All very modest port. The total ioreign and Rear-Admiral Henry Richards,
summary
of the supplementary argucommerce of Albemarle during the cal- have classified under different heads bama; that in the following December ments made by Mr. Waite, Mr. Evarts,
now is lost."
the
two
were
reduced
to
one;
that
when
About the closing notes of the cho- endar year, ending December 31,1871, the vessels despatched in pursuit of
and Mr. Cushing before the tribunal.
different Confederate cxnieers, so as she was sunk there were only three; But I find nothing in this summary
rus Jim scrambled with much agility was:
i.
$338 to provide for the separation and re- that there wore never more than three which I have not already reported in
off the ticket-stool, saying "There he Imports
Exports
Nil
effective vessels in search of her at any
comes now." And in a minute SuperYork.
To superintend this foreign trade of jection of the claims attaching to any one time; that for three months in my letters.
cruisers
on
account
of
which
England
intendent Perry poked his head around Albemarle, amounting in the aggregate
1863 there was no effective vessel in
[From the San Franciaco Bulletin.]
the door and came bearing a double- to $336, it required the following offi- should he held not responsible. As I pursuit, and that the average number An luhmd Sea That Yields Not Up Its
have already stated in my letter of the
barreled gun, which he stood against cials:
Dead.
of vessels in pursuit during the whole
Officials.
Salary, A dual Cost for 1871. 18tb, a verdict of guilty against Engthe cash-drawer. That settled the
1 Collector
$1,81)1.63 land has been found only in the cases time that tho Alabama was pursuing
Some twelve or fourteen persons
matter. Everything was "arranged." 1 Deputy Collector and Clerk
1,000.00
her career was less than two. She
1
Deputy
Collector
1,160.00
THE DEPARTURE.
1 Deputy Collector
1,096.0 0 of the Alabama, the Florida, and the claims that on the 1st of December, have been drowned in Lake Tahoa
2 Boat Hands
480.00 Shenandoah, and it follows, of course,
within the past ten years; none of the
In five minutes the train was to start. 1 Coast .Inspector
366.00
that the claims for the pursuit of cruis- 1862, and on the 7th of September, bodies have ever been recovered. SuJim, plucky to the last, said he would
Total
$5,791.53
ers which are to he allowed, if allowed 1863, no vessels were in pursuit of the perstition, ever ready to weave a sentigo with it. The other three all proThe figures are official, and the above
at all, are those relating to vessels Florida; that when she was captured ment from natme's laws, asserted that
posed to go home and explain to their expenditure was actually incurred durwhich were sent in pursuit of these only two vessels were in pursuit of her, there was a doubtful mystery in tho
wives how it was that no new bonnets ing 1871 to take care of a total comand that no United States cruiser was non-recovery of the drowned; that, in
three
ships.
nor new carpets (one was already merce of $336. Now, we simply ask
sent
in special pursuit of the Shenan- fact, a monster had its abode in this
Taking up the case of the Alabamo,
promised) nor new anything else could who should be more ashamed—a whole
it appears that in pursuit of her were doah, and she insists that instead of fresh-water sea, and that the bodies all
be had off that excursion. As the train people for being subjected to such a
sent the Tuscarora, the Yanderbilf, the awarding the sum of $7,080,478 the passed into its capacious maw- Tho
moved off BL and Charlie sang with rotten swindle, or an Administration
St. Jaciuto, the Mohican, the Dacotah arbitrators should decide that England true explanation of this mystery never
much feeling that plaintive duet, "Put thai boasts of reform and economy, aland four sailing vessels, namely, the can be responsible only for the sum of has been given. The non-appearance
me in my little bed." I called out from lowing it to go on for the three years
Onward, the Sabine, the Ino, and the $891,580 for the Alabama and $48,897 of the bodies is due to three causes.
the rear platform to Billy, who was sit- that they are in power ?—N. Y. World.
St. Louis. The Tuscarora on the 5th for the Florida, a total of $940,459.
The first ia, the great purity of the wating on tho curb-stone buried in
In a recent number of the Lancet, Dr. of September, 1862, was ordered to go
The British contention, however, ter and its consequent lack of buoyanthought:
Alexander Watson recorded several to the West Indies in search of the does not stop here. One of the papers cy. Drowning is very easy in it for
"Bill, ain't you going to supper ?
cases of small-pox and scarlet fever Alabama and the Florida. But from put in sets forth the reasons—which this reason, though I have not, while
"Supper! supper the d—1; give me in which external application of carbol- a careful examination of the records are given at great length and with a
swimming in it, found any move thars
arsenic."
ic acid met with marked success. In of the proceedings of this vessel, it ^tedious amount of detail—for the as- ordinary difficulty in sustaining myself.
INCIDENTS ALONG THE ROUTE.
the case of one patient with small-pox appears that she did not put these or- sertion that even were it possible to The second and main cause is due to
All the way up Jim was figuring up whom he saw tho period papulie ap- ders into execution, and the amount hold England liable for all expendithe great coldness of the water. Even
on paper how to make $120 add up so peared ho ordered an enema, and of her expenditure is therefore object- tures incurred in the pursuit of all tho
at this, the warmest season, the sarfac©
that it would be $425. He found much then had the patent—a girl of eleven ed to. It is shown in fact that the Confederate vessels specified in the
water is as cold as the drinker desires
difficulty; so much that I suggested years—sponged all over with carbolic chase or search for the Alabama was United States case, the amount would
it to be, hut it ia warm there compared
that if he knew Franklin Sterns, or acid soap suds. On the next day soon practically reduced to one efficient not rightly exceed $1,854,715. If the
with its temperature at the depth of
Corcoran, or A. T. Stewart, or Astor, a severe attack of confluent small-pox ship, the Wyoming, and that oven she expenditures were limited to the Flor100 or 200 feet. It it as cold there as
they might help him to add it up so was threatened, but the child was on the 13th of February, 1863, virtually ida, the Alabama, the Georgia and the
tho arctic heat of au iceberg. When a
that we could pull through. He re- sponged as she bad previously been, gave up the pursuit. From that time Shenandoah, it could not exceed $1,
body sinks in the lake to tho depth remarked that if he didn't have any more and then her whole body was painted to the date of the sinking of the Ala- 509,300. It is urged that if any fail- quired it is frozen stiff. The process,
sense than I had it wouldn't make with carbolic acid glycerine of the bama her pursuit was conducted only ure of duty could be established against of course, preserves it, so that the gas
much difference whether we •'pulled British Pharmacopoe. Five grains of by the Sacramento, the Kearsage, the England in respect to any vessel, it which originates from decay in other
through" or not. I relapsed into si- Dover's powder were then given to al- Wachusett and the Niagara. At the would still bo unreasonable to demand water is prevented, and distension
checked. The body is thus kept in a
lence. Later in the journey I went in lay irritability, and tho little girl slept time that she was sunk the United that she should repay all that had been state of greater speuiiio gravity than
a front car and found Superintendent quietly for several hours, and she was States vessels in actual search of her expended by the United States in try- the water in which it is suspended, and
Perry asleep. I went hack and sug- sponged again. No vesicles formed and wore only three out of a navy number- ing to capture that vessel; but England thereby prevented from rising to the
surface. The third cause lies in tho
gested to Jim that we could kill him the patient was convalescent in a few ing over 600 vessels.
denies that she is liable to pay any great pressure of-the pure water ou
and then swear we had paid him all. days. Carbolic acid was, in the moanIn the case of the Florida, England damages at all under this head. She
which is sunk to a great
Jim was pleased with the idea, but time, plentifully used about the room. accuses the United States of remiss- will not admit that these claims can anything
depth in it. Corks placed ou deep soasaid he had never seen anything like
ncts are pressed down in a week to half
ness in allowing that cruiser to esWe are told that Bismarck Keyes, cape through the blockading squadron properly be taken into account by tho their size; and one of the oldest resiit in the Sunday-School books, and he
arbitrators, or that England can fairly
of Madison, wrote to a political friend into Mobile, and in allowing her again
dents of tho lake expresses the belief
felt doubtful as to its morality.
he charged at once a loss which a cruis- that, by the time a man's body has
in
the
western
part
of
our
State
that,
now WE MIGHT HAVE SUCCEEDED.
to pass that blockading squadron and er has inflicted during her whole career been suspended for a week at a depth
I got out at Staunton with a friend, "with the exception of a few stragglers, go to sea. On her escape from Mobile and what the United States may think of about 200 feet (it is not likely tnat
the Grant column is moving on with
and when we got to bed I said:
the R. P. Cuyler was sent in pursuit of fit to allege thoy spent in vainly at- it ever reaches the cavernous and alassured hopes of success"; to which tho
"Major, what did you leave your
her, but continued that pursuit for only tempting to capture that cruiser. It most fathomless bottom of tho great
political friend replied; "Tho column
the compression of the water haa
seventeen days. On the 7th of Decem- is asked how it is possible to try the lake),
peaceful home and come on this excurreduced its size to that of a child's.
may be moving on, but you ought to ber, 1863, there was not a single vessel
sion and lose your sleep and get
propriety of such alleged expenditure; Doubtless the idea of unooffinod susjust oome over hero and see the stragin pursuit of the Florida, and from how are tho arhitratorsto judge whether pension in such a "world of water" is
humped about and get full of dust for ?"
glers !"—Mihvautie News.
that date until her seizure in the Port ships said to bo employed were pro- not a pleasant one to contemplate; but
"Because I bad a free ticket," he
Advices from China state that the of Bahia only three were sent in pur- perly selected, whether sent to proper to ho pressed into a solid mass, aud
said.
suspended ia a liquid coffin of ice temI thought I saw my way now to tea crop falls far short^of that of last suit of her—namely, the Ticonderoga, places, or furnished with proper in- perature, is quite ns pleasant as inter
year.
the Tontoosue, and tho Niagara.
structions, or whether these instruct- xuent aud mouldering in tho ground.
some information, and said;
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ville, it may be, were not: that there come pollution in nil its avenues; the ris on tho first ballot, as follows: Har- by tbe Grant people. My own and
rack must be made on Southern flesh
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The old Milesian lays they sung to- was a denouement in his" own State vc-instatemeut of national,integrity and ris, 10,416; Duke, 5,072.
and limb, then the desolation of 18G4,
those of five others, each representing
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On motion of Gen. J. C. Hill of Al- a district iu Pennsylvania, I procurred |
its blood, its physical and moral death gether till the spirit of their ancestry that would make him ridiculous, even glory and the driving back of the fedbemarle,
seconded
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the
Grant
State
Central
became
blended
in
their
own,
and
the
in the eyes of that ridiculous Louis- eral executive into the domain which
may impend over the boantiful South.
of Goochlaud, the convention made
There's bad blood iri Morton's veins fierce love of national liberty which an- ville assemblage, if he permitted his bounds its power under the written the nomination unanimous—nrm. con. Committee of Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia, corner of Eight nnd Walnut
for Virginia people. They have, in- imated their ancient Kings was renew- name to make a test of his faith before pact, are all subject matters for tho
Mr. George R. Calvert, of Shenan- Streets, over a well-known tailoring
liilife
deed, made the heavens resound with ed in their lives and their loves. Such the people. That Yirgmia, of which consideration of the next Congress in doah, moved that a committee be establishing.
For this transportation I had an
their protests against tho unjust throt were the ties existing when Robert James Lyons is so proud and which the numberless varieties of manner in appointed to wait upon and inform
Mr. Harris of bis nomination. Tho order from Sipes, chairman of the
tliugs of their Southern sisters. An en- Emmott was barred in a felon's coll, we know he loves so well, would not which they affect public interests.
chair appointed Messrs. Calvert, James
To meet exigencies such ns those and Hill, who in a short time escorted Bourbon State Central Committee of
dorsation of Grant's administration by j and the gloomy incidents of visitings even for his past save him in the presPennsylvania. That order was obeyed
tho people, and he gathers fresh cour- and partings make the heart of an;; ent, and ballots of tho most diminu- requires no ordinary man, and Mr. Mr. Harris into the room, who took Ijy the S'ato Treasurer of Pennsylvango for his usurpation; he enters now one who is human, bleed and throb in tive cross roads of the Eastern Shore, Harris can but feel proud to have been the stand and delivered a brief address nia, Bob Mackey, who is well-known
Priucmal Office. 101W. Fiflli St., ClniMati, (lliig,
fields ol conquest with his satraps and its sorrow for their sorrow, and indig- would carry up a public sentiment of selected /or such a post of honor by expressive of his thanks and in compli- as one of Cameron's subjects. The The only Reliable Gift Di.-Aributiofl in the country i
ment
to
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nation
at
their
indignities.
baud of music which acccompanied us
rebuke to the pretensions ho sets up of his fellow citizens.
minions. Virginia may not be exempt.
At the conclusion of Mr. Harris's was furnished and paid for by the same
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The power that allowed Grant to from Erin' "sh0 sa!1S the wild song of should be measured by tho yeomanry of Confederate army and came out of that of after the nomination, the result in the rebel of North Carolina. This is
Virginia, he fell behind thn scenes in contest with a fame that history re- the convention might have been differ- the sum and substance of what 1 inONE OKAND CAPITA!. PKIZK OP
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ent.
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fected with merciful resolves when all all destined for probation. And in tho i on tho caning of a Washington editor,
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after designated, be required to open
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H. Fqley, of Mt. Crawford, Rockingham county, and Bcnoni Chrisman
Duncan spoke bombastically, and on Saturday, the 12th day of Gotoher, Miss
niac blows, nor did Marat learn to Ctesar would have been proud to have It is not a pleasant or elevating recreDefendant,
Susie C., daughter of Henry liarmau, dee'd, of
Augusta county.
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idolize pictures of innocence and peace worn—though he was the Julius of the ation, we know, to cane any one, espe- Mr. Chatfield, of the United States, was 1872, and take the sense of the legal Mt.BySolon,
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Tho object of this suit is to attach tho estate or debts
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Affairs About Home.
Hahiusonboiio Free Sohoom.—These
schools will open on Monday 23rd of
September, in the same buildings in
which the Graded schools were conducted last year. Tlio teachers have
been selected as follows:
Male Department:
Jasper Hawse,
Principal.
Winficld Liggett
Interniodiato.
Jas. A. Vt hito,
Primary.
Female Department:
Mrs. Virginia "Warren,.. .Principal.
Miss Ella Paul,
Intermediate.
Miss Cornelia Switzer,. .Primary.
All of the English branches including Algebra and Geometi-y will be
taught free. In the male department
Latin and Greek will bo taught at an
extra charge of one dollar per mouth
each, and in the female department,
Latin and French will bo taught at an
extra charge of one dollar per mouth
each.
The people of Harrisonburg have
now a good free school, and parents
should earnestly co-operate with the
teachers for its prosperity and succesn.
Let parents take enough of interest in
their children, to see that they obey
squarely the requirements of the school
— all of its rnles of order; let them see
that they study at night at home the
lessons given them; let children know
that you mean to enforce the discipline
of the school, and to stand by the
teacher in his trying labor, instead of
directly or indirectly encouraging insubordination, and there will bo more
liarmouy, more contentment, and more
pros per it; in our schools than heretofore. The fault is with our people.
They dont strengthen the hands of
their teachers, they dont stand by
them. Better for the school, and better for the boy to stand by the teacher,
xsven if he is a little in the wrong. To
encourage insubordination in the
slightest degree is fatal to the fiuccess
of the school Never to visit the
school and observe its workings -never to show teachers and scholars that
you feel an interest in its prosperity,
is to help to break it down. Is it not
time that our people should feel more
sensibly bow much good schools add
to the character and well being of the
town ? At present there is no inducement for any man with children to
fiducate to settle " here. Tt is to be
hoped that it may be different in the
future, and that we may yet be proud
of our schools.
Town Library.—The town authorities and citizens still continue listfees on this subject. A discussion of
of the Maine law, and excitement on
opening the bars, interests the citizens.
Their appetites are involved there. But
suggest a great public good—.-propose
placing history and science and art
right within the reach of every man,
•woman and child of the town, and they
stalk off to read a dime novel. Really
our rich men are liberal and philanthropic, and our public meu are wise.
Read dime novels, flourishing people;
continue to reject the best moans of
elevating humanity, and adopt the best
means for its decline, and future generations will rise up and call you blessed—"if ignorance is bliss."
Narrow Guaoe Railroad.—A corps
>of Engineers, under charge of Capt. R
D. Osborne, Chief Engineer, are, and
have been for some days, surveying the
route for the "Washington, Cincinnati
and St. Louis Narrow Guage Railroad.
The corps commenced operations at
•this point, and will proceed direct to
Buffalo Gap, in Augusta county.—
From the exhibition of industry upon
tbo part of the corps, and the known
"push" of Chief Engineer Osborne, the |
work will bo completed as rapidly as
may bo consistent..
Maj. P. B. Borst, the energetic
President of the Narrow Guage, has
been in town for a few days lending
his aid to tho furtherance of his pot
scheme.
Tho oflice of tho Chief Engineer is in
the Sibert Building.
The Town—In tho event of flro, is
still unprovided with water for the en.gines. AVo have three engines and not
enough water to supply ouo.
Rockinouam District Conference.—
Tho conference for Rookingham District, M. E. Church, South, will begin
at Lnray, Page county, at 7 o'clock
P. M., on "Wednesday, the 25th of
September, and continue over the Sabl ath following

On Saturday last, wo nve sorry to
learn Mr. S.anmcl Showaltor, residing
in Dayton, whilst loading rock to build
the foundation for Dr Jas. L. Avis'
now building in the "burnt district,"
in this place, mot with a sorionn accident, by a large rock falling upon his
forearm, near tlio wrist, severing both
arteries, and injuring the patient very
much. Drs. Gordon & Williams attended tho wounded man, who at this
writing is doing well. Ho will bo well
enough to vote for Qrcclcy and Brown
in November.

The U. H. District and Circuit Conrti
will commence the next sosaion in this
in
oHier
""'"O
r
place, on the 15th of October next.
wilW
, ! to coniribnte
7 ft roto
',',ta"'tihouse
>n. Ioran.a
willing
ull-pup [laughter], bnft I am not goBy an Act of the Legislature of Vir- "g to vote for ,,in and his relations.
ginia, at its kiMt Kession, Rockiiighmn ( Applause.] We can't afford that. J.
county is entitled to send two State
Students to the Agricultural and Mo- gonei
rrnnn.'.iilin<,
w 1'°
ofY Washington,
haspostumstermailed unchauioal College, located at Blacksbmg
1
t0
eVfi,
Montgomery county, Va. Theespenses i oS T -,Tc.
postmaster
ln
1 ...A need•. not. exceed
^
_ which he asks thnt, i*-V Ti'
of ar. State Student
u
TO ,er Ses on oi twl m
T"" "ce to seenro,
^ of
A everything
. ?i
?atbS. inclu- his influence
seonrc. it possible, five
sivo
except clothing.
or six Demoorats, and send them to
Applications for appointment will be Louisville to carry out the Boml^n
sent before tho 20th inst. to tho under- principle rL.m<ri.fn..T"AT"""'"
signed, who will lay them before a Lo3t to b^o and

The American Historical Record—A
Repository of Notes and Queries concorning the History and Antiquities of
America and Biography of eminent
Americans. Published monthly. Benson J. Lossing, Editor. Chase & Town,
publishers. $3.00 a year. Do you take
it, reader? If not you miss one of the
very best American serials. You ean
learn more of you country from it, than
any elaborate history, and wo are sorry we can not induce everybody to take
it. Send for it. It should be in every
American home. The name of its editor is a gqarantee of its excellence.

action theroofnCOn,lty SCh001 Bonrd for
GEO W
T AND
M. HOT
HOLLAND
tt
Co. Supt. bohools.
Harrisonbtiro, Sept. 9.

p . * '
Lxtractfrom Sumner.
.
~
c,
Senator Sumner closes as follows:
Has not the time arrived when in sincenty we should accept the olive
branch . Is it not time for the pen to
take tho place of the sword ? Is it not
time fuv the Fxiicutivo Mamdon to U
changed from a barrack coss-pool to a
life giving fountain? Is it not time
for a President who will show by example the importance of reform, and
teach the duty of subordinating personal objects to the public service ? Is
The Lady's Friend for September.— it not time for the bead of the National
The September number of this periodi- Govemmcut to represent the idea of
cal leads off with a beautiful picture, ponce and reconciliation rather than of
"In the Summer Woods." "The Vale battle and strife? Is it not time for
of Avoca" is also a lovely scene, and of that new era when ancient enemies,
lorgettmg the pasfc, sball "clasp hands"
peculiar interest. There are tho usual in true unity with the principles of the
stylish fashions, and the music is "Lit- Declaration of Indopendeuco as the
tle Mattie."* The stories, which are supremo law ? Deploring tho fate of
surpassingly excellent, as usual, begin Poland and of Ireland, I seize the
earliest moment to escape from similar
with Miss Muzzey's promised serial, possibility
here. Mindful that the
"Uua and Her Lions," a very superior memories of the past can only yield to
story. Mrs. Wood's novel continues a happy present, something would I
to be of absorbing interest "Only a do to promote that end. Anxious for
Wish" is very attractive, and "An the equal rights of all, and knowing
well that no text of law or constitution
Evory-Day Heroine" is in Miss Doug- is adequate without a supporting senlass's most fasoinating stylo. There timent behind, I cannot miss the opare some lively sketches and good po- portunity afforded by the present elecems mingled with the serials, forming tion of obtaining this strength for our
the best entertainment to be found in great guarantees. Reconstruction is
now complete. Every State is reprethe way of light literature. The Work- scnted in the Senate, and every district
Tuble and pattern department and the is represented in tho House of RepreEditorials are also well attended to. seutatives. Every Senator and every
Price $2.00 a year. Four copies $0.00. Representative is in his place. There
are no vacant seats in either chamber,
Eight copies (and one gratis) $12.00. and
among tbo members are follow
"The Lady's Friend" ($2.00) and "The citizens of the African race, and amSaturday Evening Post," ($3.00) for uesty nearly universal has been adopt$1.50. Published by Deacon & Peter- ec^
Hue condition ol things I find
sou, Philadelphia. Single copies for now reason for change. The present
incumbent knows little of our form of
sale by all News Dealers, and by the government.
By military education
Publishers, price 20 cents.
and military genius he represents the
idea of force. Nor is he iu any excepThe Science of Health for Septem- tion to the rule of his profession, which
ber contains a largo amount of practi- appreciatbS only slightly a government
cal matter. Popular Physiology, pro- that is uot arbitrary. The time for the
fusely illustrated; Diseases of the Eye, soldier has passed, especially when his
with most accurate illustrations; also renewed power would om'e more remind fellow-citizens of their defeat.
article on the different Medical Sys- Victory over fellow-eitizena should be
tems; Editorials on the Cholera, Hay- known only in the rights it assures.
Fever; Mud Baths; Electro-Magnetism, Nor should it bo flaunted in the face
and Rilling no Murder, as shown in of the vanquished. It should not be
inscribed on regimental colors, or porthe Fisk-Stokes case. As usual, the trayed
in pictures at the national capidepartments on Agriculture, to Corre- tal. But tho present incumbent is a
spondents, and Voices of the people regimental color, with the forbidden
are full of information. All interested inscription. Ho is a picture at the nain the subject of health should become tional capital recalling victories over
fellow-citizens. It is doubtful if such
subscribers. Price $2.00 a year; sin- a presence can promote true recouciliagle numbers 20 cents. S. R. "Wells, tiou. Frioudship does not grow where
Publisher, 389 Broadway, New York, former differences are thrust in sight.
There are wounds of the mind as of
Ballou's Monthly Magazine.—Read- the body. These too must be healed;
or do you take it? Only $1 a year, instead of irritation and pressure, let
and during the year you will get more
. he geutleness and generosity.
ln
W0 ld g6t
than 1000 pages of good reading. In/
^ what ^
,
. ,, .
° ,
give, prejudice for prejudioe, animosity
vest one dollar in it, and if you don t for animosity, hate for hate. Likewise
get tho worth of your money quit it. confidence is returned for confidence,
But yon wont quit. You will fiud you gGOCl wih j8 returned for good will,
cannot afford to bo without it at such hi^J^hip is returned for friendship.
a price. Thomes & Talbot? G3 Con- nation^as/or the0indivianal!111 ^vonld
giess street, Boston.
now act; so will the republic be olevatrji.
I
"
77
,
.
ed
Tho next examination of teachers for
ato new
. heights of moral
e tbgrandeur,
tbat viran

Pubhc Schools, will be hold in Harrir
sonburg, at the Offutt building, on
Thursday, the IDth inst.,' commenciucr
o
at 10 o'clock, A. M.

om people will manif S

tue "greatest of all" which is found in
charity. Above the conquest of others
he the
conquest of ourselves; nor
will or»TT
LiII^vtt
l
any fellow
citizen suffer in rights,
but all will fiud a new safeguard in the
Little Charlie Bowman and Buck Da- comprehensive fellowship.
vis raised a Greeley and Brown pole
A Qood Speech.
one day last week, near town. The fire of
union and peace burns brightly in the
We have Barnum on our side. Barnum knows a thing or two. He is said
hearts of our young men.
by our adversaries to take naturally to
Pole Raising in Dayton.—On Sat- humbugs. Well, be took to Grant,
urday next, (14th inst.,) at 3 o'clock, and as no man understands a "playedP. M., the friends of Col. C. T, O'Ferr out" humbug better than Barnum, we
rail at Dayton, will raise g, pole for him may infer what bo loaves Grant for.
for Congress. The Colonel and sever- Certainly Barnum knows what takes
al other prominent gentlemen will ad- with the people, and ho tells us what he
dress tho people.
thinks by joining the Liberal cause.
-».«•«»
Ho talks sensibly, as will be seen by
Col. C. T. O'ferrall's A|iiioiiitmcnts.
the following very good and very brief
Ml. Solon, Tuneday, September 17tb.
Mt. Sidney, WodueBday, September Ifitb.
speech which he made at Bridgeport,
Now Hope. Thursday, H ptcmbcr 19tb.
Conn., on Wednesday last:
Wayucsiioio, Friday, September 20th.
Qrceuvillo, Saturday, September 'ilet.
"Mr. Barnum said that now that the
b taun^ou, Monday, September 23rd.
war was ended it was time to have
To the Votei's of Itockingliiini Comity.
peace. Tho Cincinnati platform, said
he, is the best one ever written. [ApFellow Citizens :—I respectfully an- plause.] It advocates what every honnounce myself a candidate for the of- est man can abide by. [Applause.]
fice of Clerk of the County Court, to Tho South now needs our capital, and
fill the vacancy occasioned by the death wo need her work. There is no use
of "Win. McK. "Wartmann, Esq., at the in saying now that we will have no
election to be held on the 6th day of forgiveness. If wo want this nation to
November next.
flourish wo will have to be brothers.
Having had an experience of nearly We want to moot them as friends nud
two years in the discharge of the du- not as enemies. The nation needs it,
ties of tho office, first as Deputy under and it is time the American people, so
Mr. Wartmann, and since his death, as long divided, should shako hands over
Clerk of the Court, under the appoint- the bloody cbnsm, and bo friends. [Apment of Judge Konney, durjng which plause.] Platforms are sometimes
time I have labored earnestly and faith- made as a matter of policy, but you all
fully to discharge its responsible and know that Horace Greeley is a man
ardons duties properly and to tbo sat- who means just what he says, and when
isfaction of all having business in tho you make a platform, and put him on
office or in the Courts. I promise you, it, ho will stick to it, and carry out his
that should it be your pleasure to re- principles. [Applause.] I have known
tain me as your Clerk, that I will con- him thirty years, and known him intitinue to give my personal, constant at- mately, and I don't believe it is possitention to the office and in tho dis- ble t» find in the United States a man
charge of its duties, will bring to bear who believes he desires anything but
the experience I have bad, and leave the prosperity of this country, and I
nothing undone to merit the confidence can vote for him because I know him
thus reposed in me.
to be honest and sensible. [Applause.]
Tho pressing duties of the office will Horace Greeley is never going back on
prevent me from mingling with my fel- that life of his. None of ns have such
low citizens as much as I would, under a record to carry down to the grave
other circumstances, be pleased to do, with us. He has always been a friend
and this must be my apology.
to the workingman. I am willing to
Yours, very respectfully,
cheer for Graut as a General. AVe
JOSEPH T. LOGAN.
owed him a debt, and I believe wo Lav

LKOAL.
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IN CHANCERY.
in^?0 "''Jeit of this suit Is to enforce a jndemont lien
Wm M. if
the tuidol
of
TO Estate
^ai£™ of^M^S£;.doce^>
"V""" t"e
And It appoartug from an offldavlt Hied In this eanse
that James DOworth and Cbarlotts his wife an. nnn resnlunts of the State of Virginia, it is ordered that they
do appear .bare within one month from due pnblhation oi this order and do what le nn-oonary to protect
interest in this eult. A oopv.—Tostc:
},<,Ritn"wto1"United States. We their
BiigM-lw
j .j, j,OGiViJ clerk.
AVuodson A Compton, p. q.
liac and
got nelection-day,
great deal for
to do
between
now
hero
is the
money pouring out like rivers from
Washington, and from all those cuf-
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SALES.
BflU
1 COMMISSIONER'S SALE
TJUnsnANT to wmn
a do.too .>r tho Honnty Court of
OP
Torm. 187J in the cmo (.f*y'a. rendorod
B. Lino..InntA tho
Bra. Aiiffnat
vn. .7».
T
i 5,omd deoreo,
' ** BliaU
rt>ctMaI
CommlBHionor,
no- Valuable Mill Property I
p«>lntiMli tiiulor
prooood,
on tlio proAND
*
mlneHHt I^oy Hprings, UooktUKliam oouuty.
IIouso juhI Lot iii Bridgowater.
On Suturduy, October 5tb, 1872,
H,lrsF,n,.,r'kil,'rrBt ft<?roR nn »« pnhlle vendne, the TlY. vl,rtu1'' "f » flfiTM Of tho Mrrmtronrl of PookiiL. At I at JaOcy
f Sprlngo,
I 1° tUo ^samn property
pol' H oflately
land I f¥,w "KV*" '-■"'""'y. ron.locori ,t tho SpriuK tui n
mtuotod
B , nrc,J w > h
ridn'nf
IL i H.
U rlaoedy.
^1"'and
V'io Pkti'.wn« hh
' J the;y ««»id Blu- '., Ksa'trsw sAfftei-i&s
coin
of Jacob
Wool Carding Machine Properly.
Tills property Is situated In a wool growing eounlry—, I Oil Tuesday, 17Ui of September, 1872
d 'tyj
. lu?t0 WolHOWIiero.
"C ""PJS
that I nnimu.H
Ihis,Inproperty
will he could'not
auld sols
rr va
j. Liueolu
,'"'rto Jacob
. ,H lnn
"1,1Led
Jacob
H. ' Leody,
whichfrom
are A.us B.fel-A
The Dinkel Mill Property,
lows: the purchaeer
cannot
erect
a flouring
mill as
or fdtnated
ohopphig-mill
or
saw
mill
on
the
said
promises,
In Brldgewator, Roekingham countv V« It
b}
1,,U
" 'fforring
to said
deed, on record In the I whllff
m?Inr<Decembet,
.<l1 eBtaie of1869,
tlio by
latetheJohn
Dinkel
which wan sold
nndorslimed
Clerk s ^£."
Oflice of
Roekingham
county'
TERMS OP SALE;—Enongh In hand to pay costs of ' commissioner to Wm, F. Dinkel Ain.^ u» ♦alv If!
suit ind sale, and the lialauee In one. two and throe
years, with Intereet from day of sal,., Purchaser to 1
give
!ivu guoa
good psnomd
peraouiu eecurity,
security, iand a lion rotaiued to sc.
euro
iuto tuo
the deferred payiueutH.
pay men tu.
XXousio rmol x«oTt
AND TUK TWO ACRE LOT,
B. O. PATTERSON,
flopW 4w
altuatod Ifl Raid town of Brldgowutor, now In Hio noa.
Hpccial CommisHionor.
BoRBion of<cl
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("h" P1"' " v^tato. tho |ra t purclm ,nd ol tho oinlorSale of Land on Joutli River Wwfby^rM^nJtT' ,U tl", nJU,,t" 0f
U
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"
door of Rookingham,
On the Iflth day of September, 1872,
the HOME FARM belonging to the estate of Daniel
V.V T. T7 A.
~
Murray, dooeasod, oousisttng of
Shenandoah River Farm, 4
after taking off the part assigned to tho widow as dow. i
rou SALE.
er, which will not lie sold at this time.
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tom-houses throughout the United
states, to circmnvoiit tho people, and
it is a fight of principle against oomuv
tion. Wo are ready for it." t Annlaiiao 1
„„ r
Grant's Order to Siiekidan.—"Do
all the damage vou can to the railro .rl
and cropl-JU^-y off
ma
*£ £
vent further planting. If the war is to
kvst another year, let the RhonsmlenV.
0
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—rrr le
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the Fair.
In the matter of Prdbftte of a writing purporting to be
the last will and tosUment of Dorilaa Martz, deceased,
Jackson
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tlie executor thcroiu
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Grattan, p. q.
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i—In tho Clerk's
Office
in hand
pay equal
tho costs
of Ij
RECEIPTS.
y of tho Circuit Court
of Roekingham
county,
on suit and sale, »—Enough
and tho balance
in to
three
auunal
1
Beeves
2 600 the 2Cth day of August, A. D. 1872;
paymonte,
all
bearing
interest
from
the
date
of
confirSheep and Lambs
"a 'hho
WlUiam H. Efllugor and Robert Johnson, late part- mutlou of salo. Purchaaor required to give bond with
Hogs
:::::::::::::: w* nora
doing business under tho firm name of Effinger approved personal security, and ajhen retained as adA Johnson,
Plaintiffs, ditlon^l nocurlty,
PRICES.
ys.
Best Beeves
25(3)6
87
W. E. LUBTY, Special Com'r.
$0
John
M.
At
wood,
John
P.
White,
John
Sporbaugh,
! (vug20-4w
GeneruHy rated first quality
5 OOtofi 26 and Elijah F. Stack,
Stuck, late partners trading under the '
...
——
Medium or good fair quality
d6 00(^6
00@500
Ordluary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows,
3 00(ai4 00 Arm name and stylo of Atwood. White A Co., and Wm.
TRUSTEE'S SALE
Ipfurior nud lowest grades of Cattle
0 OOuiu 00 N-Qay
Defendauta,
or
valuaulp
General average of tbo market
&4
IN CUANERY.
__ - - _ _
—
(aid 75.
76
,1
l e 1,
...33d 00®$
87
trn
i" were from
objectN. ofGay,
tbo above
anit Iriutereat
to attach
In the handa
Most. ?'£Vh'
ot tbu iBales
23®S 87
60 ofThe
..A OOlill
23®5
William
J.70 with
thereon,
from «r»v virtue of a rt.ej TTrr 10 1, 3a. n 0jftsj.
,,
tho (lay of
18-, which the plalntffa aUedgo 14 oou, ,.f AnHi i«7 wy t, hT ™ "
"> " the
HOGS.
C
0
8
0
in
tr,
,t
a11
of
the
dofomlanlR,
Atwood,
White
A
Co.,
owe
them
w.
i,,
i,
Ef
^
'
,
'
Haruaberger,
Jr.,
q?™
. $ 7 00(317
00f3i7 50
ai0
affidavit being made that the defomlauta, John the .iiSSnVil mnT! .' f "T?nou u . "
P
.. 06 75©7 25 M.Ami
Atwood,
John
P.
White,
John
Bparbangh
and
Ell"
Sfi
fT
,m,
,
"
i
,
?
y
Harnaborgor,
jr.,
ohn
KlIEEP.
Jah F. Stack, lato partuera trading under the Arm name
.... "'w •' Harnaberger,
doc d,
and stylo
of Atwood, Whtto
White A Cof,
Co., are
non-reaidonta of
,""Rl't'"
rtytofrfAtwood!
aninonmaldoZ^
""""y Haruabergor, Jr., bbought
of Hot?,
..If 2 50^3 50 aii'l
0
a
on
the
s
tate
of
Virginia,
it
is
ordered
that
thov
do
appear
n^^^rgcr,
sen.,
on
the
2i»th
day
of
April,
... 2 00(rt;d 50 bore witJiin one month after due publication of this orw nt..
i ^ T executed
for $9801H57,
75,
der and answer tho plaiutilfH' bill,and that a copy of this hfg dX the ^
Iftn? G' Pulauo,y.' boar
0U *
order be nubllghed once a week for 4 succoHsive weeks a* ^orthe^^iet^?eof
S
DIRECTORY.
in tho Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in to tho ^hoat biddM for .^n
Proceed to soil
Harrisonburg. Va.. and another copy thereof posted
highest bidder, for cash.
f.n
n!!t flpsfc
ilT.iday ol the tl,e
5;ourt"H"1}®0 this county,
On ,Saturday,
23, 1872,'
COUNTY OPFICEES.
on
the
, P.
„ M., September
of said
county. Testo:next term of the Circuit Court 0tx ^« o,clock,
at tlio front door of tho CourtJudge of tue CiucrfiT Court—R. H. TURNER.
aug?9.
1872-4w
L.
W.
GAMBILL,
c.
o.
o.
R.
c.
Houbo.
iu
Uarriaouburg,
the
land
aforesaid
conveyed
Clerk of Circuit C«ubt—L. W. GAMBILL.
Johnson, p. q.
to mo in trust.
Common wealth'h Attorney—JOHN PAUL.
J.
SAMUEL
HARNSBERGF.R.
Judge of County Court—JAMES KENNEY.
Trustoo.
«—
—
Clerk of County Couiw—J. T. LOGAN.
mo FRANKLIN TANKER8LEY. Abraham Mohlor,aug22-4w
HHEIUFF—JAH. P. RALSTON.
JL
an
Administrator
d.
b.
n.
of
John
Pirkoy,
Sr.,
OAlk.flMIOffkirtrir'nrHf
aaiv
,
County TRKASDHSM—HAMUEL R. ALLRBAUQH.
and as Admlniatiator of Anna Pirkey. M. Harvey UUmmiSSSUHERS
SALE. Tr I) mi/T TVTTITXr TTTVTk TFI
ComiKEr.—LUTHEit U. OTT.
'
Lfhuger, late rccoiver ol tho County Court of Rock- COMMISSIONERS' SALE.
f X\il I IVI
I\ He \A/
ill ri 1% f
JAILOR—LEV! S. H'/Rj},
YORK!
iugham
coqnty,
ami
Jason
N,
Bruffy,
Admlniatra-w-v
niTncurA
vnr.
i
^
41
^ of FROM NEW
XIXJ Tf
X VyXbix,;
SUPKIIINTKNDENT OF THE POOR—EDWIN MASON
IN PURSUANCE of a decree of the Circuit Court
tor
of
George
Uruffy;
TTN
Survbyou—CiEO. J. XUHLING.
rendered
tlioandSpring
rr A vrw nrrfcrr.Tr'-^ m , m , .
Roekingham
County,
at tho
County Sup't Public Instruction—Rev. G. W. tgbeb,
Term,
1872, in
in
tho
suit Ac.,
ofVa.,
Wm.
Wlntormlro
wife
CENTRE 0r
OF Tnn
THE
tvaV:U70
..J the office
m ol
if G.
jx W.
nr A^ F.
^thA.Dat
ov Oo- Torm.
1872,
tho suit
of
Win.
THE GREAT DRY GOODS ULNTRE
OPNTnv
nv
1872. at
BERLIN,
vs.
Hannah
Whltmore,
we Wlntormlro
will offer
sale,wife
at
.offer forand
HOLLAND.
WESTERN
tbo
town
of
Harrisonburg.
Va.,
between
tho
hours
public
tho
Com
t
House
of
WES1ERN
WORLD,
Sealer of Wezokts and Measurkh—O. P. IIEL. 1"
autiou,
at
the
ft-ont
door
of
tho
Court
of
6
A.
M.
and
6
1.
M.
of
that
day,
wo
will
proceed
to
said
county,
PHENSTINE.
.
take
theasdeposltious
Abraham
others,
^ a-TKiay,
*0 • i
ji notr
n Ol Septombcr, UomeS
^
^
ho read
evidence inof our
behalfMohlerand
In a certain
suit to
in v/Il
tllG
20til ufty
the Startling
ftlid
ooepoeatioF ornoEEa.
Mayou—C. A. YANOEY.
N
REconiiEn—p. BRYAN.
^SSSSSHSSSS SHSSS—"
7 - rif
^
TnEAacmm—13. E. IJ3NG.
positions
beuot
notconcluded
commenced
on
that
day,
or
if comlore,
comaimng
XeiTlflc Tumbles
in
U
lU ImnnrfArt
A
meuced,
be
on
that
day,
tho
taking
of
menced.be
<lav.
t^uLl
nf
OS
AflRFiS
A
NTH
13
"PAT.TP.Q
«POrt©a
95
ACRES
AND
POLES.
SEBOEANT—A. J. Nil•HOt,AS.
the samn will bo adjourned and continued from day to
and Domestic
Aukessoii—[I. H. VaNPEI.T.
will also soil, at tho same timo and place, a tract
or from time to timo at tho same place, and be- ofWe
couhoiemkm—j. m. Irvine, wm. n. gay, j. a. day,
Mountain Land containing I'S ACRES, belonging to
tween tho some hours, until the uame shall bo com- the
LOWEN UACII, F. A. DAINOIJBFIELD, J. OASS- plpfiod.
estate of John Whitmoro, deceased.
MAN. O. W. TA13B, WM. B. COMPTON, O. P.
TERMS OF SALE:—A sufficient amouqtin band to
ALEXANDER PIRKEY,
HELPUENSl'INE, J. O. A. CLARY.
pay tho costs of suit and exponses of salo, and th» roJOHN TROBAUGH,
ScimoL Tbusteeh rou Haiuumunhuhii Townkhip—
maiudor in three equal annual payments, with interMARGARET TROBAUGH,
L^S. LOOSE, O. 8. CHRISTIE ami GEO. P. BUUTeat from day of salo—tho purchosor will bo required
GEORGE RODEHEFFER,
to give bonds with approved socurity, and tho title DRY
GOODS!
MARY RODEHEFFER,
rotaiued as ultimate socurity.
ELIAS HUDLOW,
OHUEOHES.
JOHN PAUL,
LYDIA HUDLOW.
F. A. BERLIN,
M. E. CnunbH, South—Rov. J. B. FITZPATRICK,
George null,
aiig29-4w
Commisaionora,
flep5-4w
AMANDA NULL.
Pastor. Borvices every Snnflay, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and
7 P. M. Praycr-mectlmt every Weduoatlay ovenlno.
Sumlay School at 2 P. M.
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY ~
Pctermtoefl to be up
with the times, anfl wiehlng ta
Presbyterian—lieV. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastor.
COMSfllSSiO^ER^SSALEr
AT rUBl.IG SALE.
1 N !W York
Borvices every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. LecIs
fwt ofthis
thoday
poo-a
pie of Harrisonburg"and' vicinity, wstkomake
ture every Weduesduy evoulug. Sunday School at 9 PURSUANT to a decree rendered iu tho caaos of
A. M.
Todd vs. Homan, and Long vs. Homan, Ac., by BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rock- I
Emmanuel—Prot. Episcopal—Rev. ALEX. \V. the Circuit Court of Uockiuglmm county, at tho April
iugham county, rendored at tlie April Term,
WEDDELL, Rector. Divine service on Sunday at 11 Term, 1872, we will sell at public auction, to tho high- 1872, In
the case of H. Pulse vs. R. W. Thnrmond's Reduction an Prices;
A. M., and 7 P. M. Sunday School at 2 A. M. Lec- est bidder,
administrator
and others, I will sell, as Commisaiouor,
ture on Wednesday nt 7 P. M. Biblo Class "on Friday
on
the
premises,
On Monday, September 16th, 1872,
at 7 P. M. Seats free.
In evony doimrtmont, and moat epcclally in
Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHITESCAUVER. Pastor
Ou Saturday, September 21,1872,
(Courfc day,) tho following lands In said causes menServices first and third Sundays at 11 A. M.
tioned,
viz:
Ist—Tho
undivided
one-sixth
reversionat
1
o'clock,
P.
M.,
that
Lutueban- Rev. Q. W. HOLLAND, Pastor. Servi- ary interest of Herod Homan, doe'd., as her dower.
ces every other Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M.
Valuable House and Lot,
undivided sixth interest pf paid Herod HoJohn Wkhley Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev. 2d—The
man in the 20 Acres of Woodland mentioned in said situated in IlarriaDuburg, Va., nearly opposite tho
Mr. WHEEL UR, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. case.
undivided throe-fonrtha of the 141 and Court-House square, bolouging to the estate of R. W. Summer Goods!
M., and 7 P. M. Prayof-meotrng Wednesday cveniuii. 30 aero3cl—Tlio
tracts of land which wore sold by the holrs of
deceased,
Sunday School at A. M.
Michael Ilouiau to John Q. Winfleld, after doduoting Thurmond,
Thia is a large aud commodious Brick Building,
08K acres sold by said J. Q. Wiufield, leaving the ro- three
storios high and has iu it two firHt-class storeoi raro80
maiudor
of
said
141
and
30
acre
tracte
unsold
by
said
t Parasols
" down ^.to reduced
over
26 per
MASONIC.
rooms—one now occupied by tho U. 8. Collector and
BiiH
65 aud 72c
worth
$1;cout.'
Wiuflold.
All
the
said
laud
lies
near
Broadway
Depot,
Ca
bri
au a
the
other
formerly
by
G.
W.
Tabb,
Esq.,
as
a
HurdROOKINGHAM CHAPTER, No. 8, B. A. M., moote
county, Va.
^lined.caud
PonKes Parasols, all shades and
1 uulined;
waro
store.
The
upper
part
is
admirably
arranged
in Masouie Teinplo, Harrisonburg, Va., on the fourth Roekingham
qualitlus,
Tiskmh:—Enough cash In hand to pay costs of suits
a dwolliug or boarding-houso.
Saturday cyeniug of each month.
Cambric 1'aruHolB, largo size and Bti,ol ftaiuos,
and sales. Reinaluder In three equal annual payments, forTERMS:—Enough
iu baud to pay tho costs of suit forDlack
C5c—a decided bargain;
JOSHUA
bearing interest. Bond and security requirpd Salo
H. T. Wartmann,
Se*i'y. WILTON, M. E. H. P.
811k )'onges, uulined, stool frames, only $1;
to tuko place In front of the CourLHouso of RoekingJ. c. WOODSON,
ii.on
■«?* and1 Vardou
$1.50; Parasols—Buff Cambric—85c, 1.00 to
ROOKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27. P. A. M., ham county.
W. B. COMPTON,
tixnate aecurity.
I
meets iu Masonic Temple, iu Harrisonburg, ou thj
Vardeu black silk, lined aud uulined, trimmed
aiig22.t8
CommiBslouor.
This is ouo of tbo most valuable pieces of property andDohy
first Saturday evoniug of each mouth.
plain,
at oil prices and styles.
iu Harrisonburg.
W. H. R1TENOUB, W. M.
aug22-4wh
JOHN
O.
WOODSON,
Oomm'r.
J. T. Logan, Sec'y.
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
Fearful Slaughter in Notions J
iron WAT/IL
i. oTOTF.
PRIVATE SALE
Gent's nnw stylo flue llnou Collars. 12 « aud Ifi eta
VALLEY LODOE, No. 40, I. O. O. P., moots in B WILL Roll on accommortattng tomiR, tho valnablo
worth 25 conts.
"1
Odd Follows Hall, Harrisonburg. Tuesday evening of
OF A
X HOUSE
in which
Mrs. atroet,
I. G. Cuffman
ia
each week.
J. H. WARTMANN, N. O.
Guffs to match, 25c.;
now
rcaiding.ANDIt iaLOT
altuatod
on Main
containLadies'
Lilso-thread
Gloves,
20
and
26c.;
Wm. H. Stinesprino, Sec'y.
VALUABLE
FARM
ing eight rouina nud a cellar, all uccfRaary out boUdTry our $1 Kids;
inga, oxcollont water in tho yard, and about ono-fonrth
ON THE SHENANDOAH U1VE11.
Lsdies' Searffe, Ties and Bows ;
imfdIT'e. m.
of an aero of garden lot, very fertile. Tho house la
Ladies' Hose 10c.;
of the best and moRt eonvonieut frame buildings "W OFFER for salo my Farm eoutaiuiug about ISO
MIKNEHAHA TKipE, No. 34. I, Q. B. M., mootn onethe
Ladlos* heavey Hose, 12)^.:
town, roaauBRlou given on Hie iat of April, JL Acres, 100 Acres of which*410 cleared and In a
in Red Men's Hall, IlarriHonburg, on Monday evening
Hondkerehiefs, H, 10 and 15o.i
of eaclnveok.
W. H. 8TINE8PRINQ, Suchcm.
high
state
of
cultivation,
and
tho
remainder
In
heavy
ItRocs. Trimmings, Euibroideries, fcc.;
AJro, A HOUSE AND LOT on Main atreet. further Timber.
W. J. Points, Chief of Records.
Hamburg Edges and Inserting;
north, eoutaiuiug six rooiuu, and about oue-fonrth of Thia is a part of the well-known
Ribbons in endless variety, pi ice and quality;
an acre of ground. This building is not in good reBeautiful Plaid Sash Ribbons only 85c.
F. OF"T.
pair.
PoBResalou
given
iuiuiudiatcly.
Also,
COLD WATER COUNCIL, No. 37, F. OF T.. moota
and ip one of the best and most productive in tho
every Friday evening, ol 7 o'clock.
EIGHT ACRES OF LAND,
county.
, Ohove, Seeretnry.
W, H. STINEtjl'ltlNp, Prealdont.
LIES immod lately on tlie Shenandoah River, and
Wm. P.
afljoining the northern limits of-the corporation, and is IT
about twelve miles from Ilarrisouburg, and three DRESS GOODS LOWER THAN EVER.
fronting on tho Vulloy Turnpike. It ia a very valu- miles
from Port Republlo.
able
tract
of
laud.
FIEE DEPAETMENT.
further particulars address the nudcrslgncd at Strip,,d Suitliigs, 25c.;
The terms of all this property will bo made accom- ■JFor
Harrisonburg, Va., or call nt tlio First National Bank.
Rescue—Meets on the lust Friday evening in each moilating,
and
can
be
OBcertalned
by
applying
to
Capt.
Bright Plaids, 20 and 25c.;
month. Parade ou la«t Saturday in each month.
iuayU-1872-tl.
P. W. SfRAYER.
W.
8.
Ldbty,
Harrisonburg,
or
to
tho
undorsignod,
at
Jupaiieso goods In figure and strips;
Independent—Meets on tho first Monday night iu
jub l2-tf
8. M. YOST.
Grape Cloth, single and double width:
each mouth. Parade on the first Saturday after tlio Staunton.
Crape Cloths, in colors and" light bhaacs;
regular meetings iu months of April, May, June, AuOldO. S. OlLHTSTIia,
• Black Alpacas; Biuritz Cloth, Ac.:
gust and September.
Linen Suiting in rtriiH'. plain, slate and buff:
Stonewall Hook and Ladder—Meets on second
STRAWJWANTEDL
Merchant Tailor and Clothier,
Lawns 121^0, worth. 18c.; Lawns at 15c worth 25c.;
Saturday iu each month. Parade ou same day.
Ilttrrlsonbarg,
Va..,
More of those $2.50 fancy striped Shawls;
The Winchester Paper Conipnny RESPEOTFUIjIiY invites tlio public attention to
Lace .Slmwls from $2.50 to $4.00;
post-offioeIiegulations.
Heavy Gros-graln Black Kilks at $1.65, $l.7fi and $0.
tho fact that ho has recently received his new
WILL
purehnao
any
quantity
of
GOOD,
SOUND
A complete line of thoso cheap .lai-anes and China
Office Hours—Open at 7 a. in., and close at 8# pSTRAW, free from chaff, for which we will SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS Bilks,
constantly ou ]i|in t, 65c,, OOp, vbc, 86c., and $1.00.
ti., on week days; open at 7 a. in., and close at 10 a. m., pay $8.00
per
ton,
iu
eaah,
dolivorcd
at
tho
Depot
on Sunday.
for
gentlemen.
It
is
unnecessary
to
enumerate
ifn
Wo
will
furniah
bailer,
tUubor
and
wire
free
of
charge
Mails for tho North dose at 10 a. m.; for the South at
his new stock in detail, as it embraces alt oi t'i- £31
C. E. HARWOCD,
PARTLOW & LAMDEBT.
3:49 p. in.
clos usually kept In a Merchant Tailoring es- VIA
Harrisonburg, Sept. 6, 1872.-tola
Mails for Bridgowatcr close at 7 a. m.
tablishment, and gimrauteod to be of cbuicu iliiri
B1 BERT'S CORNER.
Mails for MoGoheysville and Conrad's Store close at
and elegant description. Call and examine.
7 a. in.
Besides TRIMMINGS, ho bus also a cbolco lot of
Opposite American Hotel,
Moils for Port Republic and Wayuoaborough close at Boarding! Boardmgf.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
7 a. m.
Collars,
Suspenders,
HnndkorchiolB,
Cravate,
Ties,
&o.
I
HARRIBUNBUUO, VA.
now preparud to accommodate a number of These goods will ho sold low, and made up at short
Malls for Now Market, by way of Oroon Mount, IAM
Tntnalrnt or Regular Boarders. My rates arc notice
Sdom. Ate., close at 7 a.m.
in the latest style.
SALESMKN:
moderate;
HOARD
GOOD,
and
tho
location
of
my
'
Ho
has
also
in
Store
a
nice
ossortmont
of
Mails for Franklin, W. Ta., olose at 7 a. m.
II. DWYER.
house, at tho North pat t of tho town convenient to tho 1113 A I>Y-MA I > E CVLiOOLUHL IIVO JAS.
J. 11. SMITH.
E. J. SULLIVAN, P. M.
depot, and a part of it juat newly built, isatisfaction
guaranteed to thoso who will favor mo with their pat- of ologaut quality of tho latest styles, and well made.
ronage. My arraugemente are auch aa to afford all the
eaileoadand stages.
A CALL solicited from tho public, at my old stand,
MATERIALS. Spokes, Rims, IIubHufnU
comforte of a homo to no* guests.
Alain Btroot, iu tho housu pdjoiuiug Uit's Drug build- "JjUGQY
J 3 sizes, tor salo at
Trains leave at 10 A. M. Arrive 4: P. M.
sepO-fliu
Mas. SARAH vanpf.t.t
inart.li'iH
J. GASSMAN k BKO'H.
tog' '
uprll25-l872.
Stages leave for Htauutoa Immedlutely after arrival
of the cars. Returning reach Harrisonburg at 7:30 P. M. IjIAMRNBY'S BLOOD CLEANSER for sole a
IAM
seiling
several
of
f.
,•
leading I'uitila. ph this
A.
J.
ntKDI.ER.
jy.
IIOWAUD.
: may 16
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
season. Those ,11 want of such I will ho plontcd Ij
IIISJVJLL
ftuuiah.
Terms
to
suit
puruLtujers.
For rent a commodious House, TyjETKOIHJJLlTAA liOTEUL,
aug22
q. w. TABB.
BIEDLER fi, HOWARD.
with fertile lot, In tho northern part of the town.
aug22-tf
Apply to. W. S. LUUTY. j J. H. CAKE,
PROPRIETOR,
17HNE assortincnt of Iron on hand. Euggv and
General Comnessiou Merchants,
Wagon material juat received,
FKM^BXISYAMIA Avenue,
uug'jj ^
Q V.'. TABB.
JODVEN'S KID GLOVE CLEANSER, f.ur eamly
For
tho
Sale
of
foil-it
Wa
h!
11
n
Kton;
I>.
O.
and instantly cleuuelug the finest Kid Gloves
Flour and all Klndn of Prodnco,
JEW1H* PURE LEAD Bolted and Can Linseed OIL
without altering tho color, and making them equal to
Spirits Turpcntiue. Japan Dryer, Copin Vurnteh.
new ones. Fui sale at
,
CIGARS, at thj
031 Louiaiuua Avenue, bet ween wth and 10th Btrccts' andJ Paints
ol all kinds, for sale cIm m. for c-ash nt
augl5
•• AVIS' Drug Store.
augl
JUVENTA8 DEPOT.
ftU a
hUglS-vi
W .SH.NGXON, D. C.
G9
Urog Store.

to comment on thorn, but repeat: "We
An Arkansas local soliloquizes thus:
Old Commonwealth. earnestly hope a full refutation may "Some of our exchanges are publishing
not no long delayed." If Secretary
Belknap thought it necessary to tele- as a curious item a statement to the
IIA HRISONBllllGf YA.
graph General Howard to know about effect that a horse in Iowa pulled tho
the cadet court-martial and to publish plug out of the bunghole of a barrel
THUESDAY, i v i \ SEPT. 12,1872. his
equivocal reply, we trust Secretary for tho purpose of slaking his thirst.
Fish
will put the ocean cable at work
8. N. Pottcngfll A Co., 87 Park How, Now York,
to find out from the Minister at Bel- Wo do not see anything extraordinary
AMD
gium all about the defrauded Swedes of in tho oocui-renco. Now, if the horse
Itaarhj A Co., ?•» Fulton Strorf, Now York,
had pulled tlte barrel out of the bungAto ApontH for tho Oi.d Commonwealth in New York Bishop Hill.— Washington Patriot.
City, and are anthorlard to cotitraot for adYri-tising
hole and slaked its thirst with the plug,
for u« at our nitea. Adrortiaera in that city will
AJt HONEST (JOVERXOU.
ploanc loavo tholr ftivorf with cither of the above
or
if the barrel had pulled the bunghouHoa. Rir No advertincmont InacrbMl, uiiIchh
tho odvertiMcr is of well-known reHpet tablllty and
hole
out of the plug nnd slaked its thirst
Scott,
Governor
of
South
Carolina,
rcflTrciMibility, except through tho above named ro«
liable limia.
has been freshly proven guilty of a de- with tho horse, or if the plug had pulled
liberate lapsus linguae. It will be re- tho horse out of the barrel and slaked
The Word Farewell.
membered that he alleged, at the time its thirst with the bunghole, or if the
of The World's recent exposure of tho
If ever n latent feeling of love and financial frauds in that State, that "he bunghole had pulled tho thirst out cf
fU- »
1
Mendstnp assumes a tender reality, had signed no other bonds than those
sweeping the innermost depths of the set forth in the debt statement made
soul, and kindling sad emotions in two by tho Comptroller-General, and that
there had been no fraudulent or illegal
warm hearts, it is a memory lingering issues." The Comptrolloi--General preupon tho parting hour, and we whis- sented the total debt of the State as
that little, but impressive word—fare- $7,665,908 98; but Governor Scott, un
der pressure, now admits a grand tota
well.
Brave heart that has buffeted the of debt of (»er $16,000,000, nearb
twice as much as he then asserted. A,
storms of life, and did not tremble for the very time when it was affirmed thai
tho issue when troubles came, how (under the act of 26th August, 1868, tc
powerless at last to check the rising pay interest on the public debt)ther(
tear or suppress a sigh as you utter an had been issued and signed only $1,000
adieu to the friends who shared your 000 of bonds, $2,000,000 had beei
signed and issued. The explanation
joys nnd sorrows—when your little given by Scott was that the first millior
playmate in childhood's happy days, of bonds wore wrongly engraved, tha. Home ought to be the temple of a virwhen earth seemed a paradise of win- the second issue was only to take their tuous female; she may leave it occasionning confidence, innocence, and truth. place, and that all the first issue had ,ally, and be happy amid the beautiful
Any one who stands in death's silent been called in except $100,000, which fruits and flowers ol the world; but let
would bo returned and cancelled in a
chamber and while gazing on a dead few days. But tho Convention of Tax- her, like the bee, gather honey from
face upon which the sad word "ended" payers of the State, which took this them all, and let that honey be reis written by icy fingers, is ready to for- subject in hand, disposed of it as fol- served for her own dwelling, let it be a
get and forgive all the follies of a mis- lows:
It appears that instead of palace or a cottage.
spent life and even draw the "soft man oneWhereas,
million, two millions of coupon
One of the ancient fathers said: "A
tie of charity" over the record of an bonds were created, the one with the
man
should be prepared for death the
enemy who wronged us, even so when words "For Interest" engraved thereon
we come to part with those who only and tho other without those words; and day before; but as he does not know
IVhereas, It is now stated that $900, when that day is, he should always be
had a small share of our affection,
COO
the two millions thus issued have prepared."
and readily forgive any difference that beenofrecalled;
existed, or hard feeling that blunted
Resolved, That this Convention canAs nothing truly valuable can be attho warm current of our regard. If, not but deem this transaction as untained
without industry, so there can
then, such are our emotions upon saying called for, and without legal authority,
be
no
persevering
industry without a
and
as
exhibiting
an
irregularity
and
adieu to some ordinary associate, how
deep
sense
of
the
value
of time.
capacity
for
fraud
which
merits
its
stern
more intense the feeling of regard when
condemnation.
1
the eve is reafinf*
j.
William B. Astor insanely fancies
And now Secretary of State Cardozo
that somebody is incessantly trying to
adds this confirmatory testimony:
I remember distinctly that there were rob and murder him. Beware, young
$2,000,000 of bonds for the funding of men, of having $50,000,000.
tho interest sealed; $1,000,000 were
Maggie Mitchell had a "christening"
first sealed, and then they were declared
to be a misprint; and a second million at her Cedar-Avenue cottage, Long
prepared to substitute them and sent Branch, last Saturday evening.
forward, but only a half million was reGilmore is to have the first $50,000
turned, and the other half million was
declared to be hypothecated and un- received from the sale of tickets to the
obtainable, and I suppose they have grand concert which is to be given in
been sold long ago. Then was the con- the Coliseum at Boston, October 10.
struction invented that these laws did
not menu that a certain amount of
A colored reverend of Philadelphia
bonds should be issued, but that a cex-- is laying up treasure on earth by acttaiu amount of money should be raised
ing as hotel waiter at Cape May during
on an indefinite amount of bonds.
This is the way the Southern State ] his vacation.
finances have been administered under
Grant I—N. Y. World.
OUR PRINTING OFFICE.
An Editor Caued.
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you. It may be some bright, sweet
face you hope to call your wife at no
very distant day; and she is going from
you, or you from her. Have you peldged
a vow for constancy that nothing can
turn aside, or will time or distance
have taught you that "absence conquers
love?" What is your next thought?
When ? Will it be a week, a month or
a year ? Will it bo forever ?
liiotber Serious Charge—An Alleged Real
Fstato Speculation with the President
for a Partner.
In Henry county, Illinois, ie settled
what is known as "the Bishop Hill
Colony of Swedes." These thrifty
Scandinavians owned, or thought they
owned, some eighty acres of suburban
lots on the outskirts of Chicago. These
lots were held in trust; and one of the
trastees, named Olof Johnson, wrongfully, as it would now seem, in 1866
sold them, or a portion of them, for an
inadequate consideration to one J.
llussell Jones. This fraudulent sale
never was discovered until recently, the
destruction of records by the Chicago
fire rendering investigation difficult.
But much more than this was unearthed. It seems that Jones had a
partner in this speculation, to whom
he remitted $11,000, as a share of the
re sale of a portion of this Swedish
plunder, and to whom, for a nominal
consideration, one dollar in hand paid,
he conveyed a portion of the land that
was unsold. Here, by way of being
circumstantial, is a description of the
land conveyed:
An undivided J of the W. 1 of the N.
W. J of the N. E. \ of Section 15, Town
39, Range 15, containing 20 acres more
or loss; also, an undivided i of the W.
i of the S. W. J of the N. E. \ of said
Section 15, containing 20 acres more oxless; also, an undivided J of that part
of the W. £ of the W. J of the S. E. J
of said Section 15, which lies north of
the road known ns the Barry Point
road, containing 11 acres and a fraction ; also, an undivided J of the S. 12
acres of the E. i of the S. W. J of said
Section 15, in the county of Cook, and
State of Illinois; consideration $1.
This deed is dated on the 20th of
May, 1869. The land conveyed, as we
have said, is the remnant of the poor
Swedes' property. The grantor is J.
Russell Jones, the g-rantoe Ulysses S.
Grant, President of tho United States,
who on receiving the $11,000 and the
deed, appointed Jones a Minister to a
leading Court in Europe, where he still
is, to our discredit, and out of reach by
virtue of his diplomatic function of any
process which the aggrieved ceslui que
li'usli may desire to serve upon him.
"Tho Bishop Hill Colony," says the
Chicago Tribune when this painful revelation first appeared, "olaims that
tho property deeded to the President
by Jones belongs to them, and have
pi-esented a formal request to have it
conveyed back to them, to whiclx no
response has yet been made." These
being tho allogatious, so precise and
circumstantial, we have not tho heart

Washinoton, September 2.—Judge
Louis Dent attacked Mr. Reed, one of
the editoi-s of the Capitol, to-day with a
cane, on account of an article in yesterday's Capitol charging Mr. Dent and
his brother. General Dent, with being
concerned in securing a consular appointment for a pecuniary consideration. According to Mr. Reed's statement, Mr. Dent struck him with
(Reed's) cane while the latter was at
a desk with his feet cramped underneath, and that he made tho attack
without explanation. Another statement is that Mr. Dent, being informed
by Mr. Reed as to his responsibility for
the article, called upon the latter to
defend himself, and immediately made
the attack. A scuffle ensued as soon
as Mi-. Reed could get up, and the attaches of the Capitol establishment
rushing in, seperated the parties. Mi-.
Reed received two scalp wounds and a
cut on the temple. Judge Dent was
subsequently arrested, and bailed on
his own recognizance for a hearing tomoii-ow on the charge of assult and
battery.
The Wolf and the Fox.—Mr. Grceley's speech at Bridgeport is the happiest of all his speeches. Ho has
shown himself to be a politician, a philanthropist, and a patriot, and now he
appeal's as the -ZEsop of the age, nnd so
happily in fable satirizes the "bloody
Radical" and wily "straight-out," the
wolf and the fox, that the whole Union
is thrswn into a broad grin of merriment. How irrosistably grotesque to
behold the wolf, his skin too short,
pieced out behind with the tail of the
fox 1 The humorist artist must present
it in picture for the enjoyment of the
world.

RAUCIIY & CO.
*Rey-(
MONTH
withCln
Btenell
h. f k easily
IMch. made
H-mre
uUr and
and
Samples free. 8. M. Hpr.wcKR, firattlolniro, Vt 41
THR WORKllVU C LASS, male or fe. male. $00 a week guaranteed. Respectable emnloymentat home, day or evening; no capital required;
full Instrucfions and valnahle package of goods to Mtart
with sent free by mall. AddrcHS, with 0 cent ruiuru
stamp,
*8
M. YQUNQ k CO., Courtlondt St., N. ^
RARE CHANCE FOR AGENTS.
AQEMTB, wo will pay yon $40 per week in cash. If
you will engage with un at oncb. Evurythiug furnished and oxpunscs paid. Address
_ y. A. ELLS A CO., Charlotte. Mich.
I I VP
AHPNTQ
for too
ttnokt:
a.1
¥ \mm #%uk.lV
I O wanted
Dr. CorneU'e
livenUve
of CKF.KLEY and IIUOWN.—the latent and beat: alno, Judge
Russel n "Life of HENRY WILSOX/'—only correct
edition publinhcd. Popular prices / Shrewed agents
will eeo the advantage of having a book for each party.
Secure territory at once, and coin money. AddreHR,
45 H. O. JOHNBON, Publlnher, 700 Arch-Bt, Phi la.
AOBIfTS WANTED—few th. Uru of
Grant

Greeley

WILSON
BROWN
=£•
uuu
at.11 imniM. Over
40 Steel Portroita,
worth twice tho coat of the book. Wonted everywhero.
Aftcuto hovo woudcrful micccHB. Send for Circular.
Address
ZKIGI.EB t McMOBDY,
*8
818 Arch Stroot, Philodclphln, Pa.
Agents Wniktcd for tho ADTODIOORAPHV of
HORACE GREELEY.
The best and only edition written by himself; and for
Oampnlofit
IMtonnal,
book
of the times lor
all parties. Illustrntcd.
Oneaagent
sold 80 In throe days. Also, for Headlcy's Life of Picsident Grant, and Splendid Portraits of Candidates.—
$300 a month made. E. B. TREAT, Publisher,
*'"*
H05 Broadway. N. Y.
ty
The Records of Tests
At LOWELL, MAS8., proves
J" jr. r. KMinjrHjiJvs
INEW TURBINE
< Superior to all others. It gave a higher 11
per cenCage than any other wheel
__
of common finish. Pamphlet and
^
Price liist, by
"
^
N. F. BURNHAM, YOHK, PA.

HAS CURED -m -jsrr rzr A DEAFNESS
DOES CURE H
^
and
WILL CURE
^
CATARRH.
For Cure $1. for Test Sample 25 cents,) by mall, Dr. E.
F. HYATT, 246 Graud Street, New York.
41
Fox- Fall SOWING,
--USE THE—
Farmer's Favorite!
LISTEft BROTHERS'
BOUE MANURE.
FOR BALE BY
1. B, RUSSELL, General Agent.
45 No. 10 Bowly's Wharf, Baltimore, Md.
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BLOOD PURIFIER
For excellence of Workmanship, Prices, and Speed
and Style of Execution. We are prepared to print
It
is
not a physic which may give temporary relief
promptly ou call, for cash,
to the sufferer for tho first few doses, but which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred discuses to aid
in weakening tho invalid, uor is it a doctored liquor,
which, uudor the name of "Bitters," is so extesively
Sale Bills,
Circulars,
palmed off ou tho public af sovereign remedies, but it
is a moat POWERFUL TONIC AND ALTERATIVE,
Programmes,
Cards,
pronounced so by the leading medical authorities of
Posters,
Letter Heads,
London and Paris, and has been long used by the regular physicians of other countries with wonderful reDodgers,
Envelope Cards,
medial results.
Legal Blanks,
Directories,
Dr. Wells' Extract of Jurubeba
Officers' Blanks,
Business Cards,
Wedding Cards,
Blank Notes,
retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar io the place
aud must be taken as a permanent curative agent.
Ball Tickets,
Checks,
Is there wont of action iu your LIVER and SPLEEN?
Dinner Tickets,
Unless
relieved at once, the blood becomes impure by
Drafts,
deleterious
secretions, producing scrofulous or skin
Bills of Fare,
Way-Bills,
diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules, Canker, Pimples.
&c., Ac.
Receipts,
School Circulars,
Take •Tumbrlia, to cleanse, purify and restore tho
Shipping do.,
Mo. Statements,
vitiated blood to healthy action.
HAVE YOU A DY8PECTIC STOMACH ? Unless diTags,
Pamphlets,
gestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
Labels,
with loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood, Dropsi&c., &c., &c.,
cal tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion, without reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to tho weary sufferer.
HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OF THE INTESTINES?
We will endeavor to keep on hand a supply of flue and You
are in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dr eadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Gommou
Take it to allay Irritation and ward off tendency to
inflammations.
HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OF TIIE UTERINE OR
PRINTERS' STATIONERY.
URINARY ORGANS ? You must procure instant relief or you arc liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life bocomes a burden.
Finally, it should ho taken to keep the sj'stcm in
perfect health, or you are otherwise iu great danger of
malarial,
miasmatic or contagious diseases.
MERCHANTS,
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Plait street. Now York.
Solo Agent for tho United States. Price Ono Dollar
per Bottle. Scud for Circular.
45
FARMERS,

The Greeley colored men are having
a hard time of it among the Grant
men. There was the colored orator,
Saunders, insulted at the Cooper Institute, New York; and there was Tabbs
Gross, another colored orator, lately
compelled by the Grant men to escape,
MECHANICS,
barely with life, from Cincinnati.
There must be something in all this.
SHOW MANAGERS,
Where is the fifteenth amendment,
guaranteeing right of suffrage, &o.? And all other
An Old SonooL.—The first school
over taught in Kentucky is said to have
been in Lincoln county, by Rev. David
Rice, at his own house, and was known
as Transylvania Seminary. A few
years afterwards his school was removed to Lexington. Among the contributors to its funds were George Washington and John Adams, who each gave
$100, and Aaron Burr made a donation
of $50.
■T want to know," said a creditor
fierely, "when you are going pay me
what you owe me ?" "When I'm going
to pay ? AVhy, you're a prettj fellow 1
Do you take me for a prophet ?"
A.n immense egg has just been brok- |
on in Naples. It was an extensive
commercial firm of the name of Egg,
whose liabilities amount to $3,000,000.
The editor of the Indianapolis Journal is leni-uing to fiddle. The agitated
neighbors soothe thou- nerves by applauding him with brickbats.

BUSINESS MEN,
Are roepoctfully invited to call and see specim jhh and
leuru tho prices.
Having embarked in tho publishing business, nnd
believing that to win success we must merit it, tho
proprietors have determined to sparo no expense in
renewing tho Commonwealth office, and will., from
time to time, continue to

MERCHANDISE.

THE NKW AND

"W .A. IST T El 3D ,
AT THE

CHEAP

DRUG

STORE! Cash Produce Store,
JIJVENTA8 DEPOT.
FRESH BUTTER,
EGGS, LARD, FURS,
GOODS SOLD FOR LESS MONEY THAN AT ANY
DRIED FRUIT, BEESWAX,
OTHER DRUG STORE IN THE VALLEY.
TALLOW, ONIONS,
WALL GOODS WARRANTED PURE and FRESH
SPRING CHICKENS, AC., &C.,
and of the DEBT quulity.
For which wo will pay all tho market will afford IN
"YToiar Klonoyr,
CASH.
By buying at tbe NEW DRUG STORE,
C. F. DUTliOW,
West-Market Street, opposite "Register" Office,
OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE, MAIN STREET,
Hauiusonbukg, Va.
July29
Harrlffonburg, Va.
jts-no goods for salei
aprl4
'C9-y
t
L. H. OTT.
E. R. HhueOTT c*b SiKCXJIB,
J. A. L0WENBACH
DRUGGISTS, HAS just arrived from the northern cities with a
complete assortment of
(At tbe Old Stand of L. H. OTT,) Main St.,
HAURISONBURG, YA.,
Respectfully inform the public,
m DRY GOODS,DRESS GOODS,
and capccially tho Medical profea- fUfpRRftL
NOTIONS,
Bion, that thoy have iu store, and arc conBtnntly receiving large oddltiouu to their WM ST
superior stock of
JtSrag
ID RUGS,
Mi Hats, Boots, Shoes, Groceries,
AND
Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines,
While Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils
Gent's Farnishing; Goods*
for Painting, Lubricating and
I will guarantee entire satisfaction. Call aud exomTanners' Use, Varnishes,
Ine before purchasing elsewhere.
apll
Dyes, Spices, Putty,
WM. PEHTIY BYliO,
Window Class,
WITH
R'otions, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac
We offer for sale a large and well Bolected assortment HOOE Sc JOHNSTON,
(SuccesMorn to Hoou, Wedderburn k Co..)
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best
quality.
We are prepared to ftmlah physicians and others GEKBML COHMSSIDH MERCHANTS,
with articles iu our line at ns reasonable rates as any
For tho sale of every description of
other eHtablishment in tho Valley.
Bpocial attention paid to tho compounding of Phy- Flour, Grain, Country Produce, Etc.,
Blcians' PrescriptlonB.
No. a Prince St., Alexandria, Va,
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
Also wholesale Dealers and Importers in
L. H. OTT,
Jau5
E. R. 8HUE.
PFASTEK AND SALT.
yrg- Consignments solicited, and prompt returns
JA.S. X-.
mode, and hags furnished when ordered. [mar28

FEMALE COLLEGE
DRUGGIST!
Was incorporated ae n rOgulllr Coi|,.gu in 1Mgj with
power to confer dnfreos. It wna llbondly endowed by
AND DEALER IN
the State of Maryland in ISIKI, and affords every facility for a thorongh and acconipliehed Education. It en- PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES
Joys tho patrouago of tho Middle, Bontheru and Western States. Catalogues may bo hod at this olBco, or of
45
N. C. BBOOK8, L.L. D. Pres., IMto., Md.
Fancy Goods, Etc.,
(Between Ellinger House and American Hotel,)
Main Street, - - - Ilurrisonburg, Va.
TUST received, a largo and full supply
of DRUGS, CHEMICALS, Patent
ST.
U HOTEL,
Medicines, all kinds Paints, Oils, Varnish- «ESSSicfe
es, Dye-Stuffs, Window Glass, of aU sizes,
Putty, Toilet Soaps, English, French, and gfSjJg
BALTIMORE, MD.
Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes,
Tills New and Beautiful Hotel is now OPEN to the American
imported Extracts for tho Haudkerpublic. Located on MONUMENTAL SQAURR, con- fine
chief,
Pomades,
and a great variety of
venient alike to the business man and tho tourist. It is choice
the only hotel iu Baltimore embracing elevator, suits
of rooms with baths, and all other conveniences.
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY,
To accommodate Merchants, Commercial Travelers,
of which will bo sold at tho lowest possible CASH
and others, the rnteH will be $2 per day for rooms ou all
pa'ices.
tho fourth and fifth floors, making tho diflerouce on
SfSr Prescriptions compounded with accuracy and
account of the elevation. Ordinary transient rates for fieatness
at all hours.
u
lower rooms, $8 per day.
Physicians'
Quests desiring to take advantage of the above rates city prices. orders filled with dispatch at c lowest
will please notify tho clerk before tho rooms are asTho public are respectfully solicited o give mo a
signed. An improved elevator for tho use of the
purchasing elsewhere.
guests is constantly running, from C a. m. until 11 p. m. call before
jau20-y
45
HARRY II. FOGLE. Manager.

NORWOOD HIGH SCHOOL, VA.
Session 1872-73 opens Sept. 20th, 1872.
WILLIAM D. CABELL, (Univ. Va.), Principal.
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
F. Key Meade, (Univ. Va.), Instructor in Ancient
Languages.
NEWSPAPER AND JOB
Ro. L. Hauuison, M. A., (Univ. Va.), Instructor In
Modern Langnages, English. Ac.
Thomas A. Skddon, (Mathematical Medalist, Univ.
Va.). Instructor in Mathematics.
Ro. L. Brown, (Univ. Ya.), Instructor in Book-keeping, English, Ac.
Waller Holladay, B.Sc., C. A M. E., (Univ. Va,),
Instructor in Applied Mathematics and iu Analy
tical and Applied Chemistry.
D. S. G. Cabell, (Univ. Va.), Instructor in Law.
A dress,
WILLIAM D. CABELL. Principal,
Over B. E. Long b Store.
Norwood, Va.,
University
of Virginia. May 9, 1872.
Wm. D. Cabell,
Esq., Priacipai.
HetrrlsonYD-CLrg-, "Vet. ToMy
Dear Sir :—I have a high appreciation of tho
work your School is doing for the State and the country, and of the importance of sending you the best men
as assistauta. Yours, very truly.
CHARLES 8. VENABLR,
Chairman of the Faculty, U. of Va.
Wo are determined to mako

Second to None in tiie Yalley of Ya.,

MISCELLANEOUS.

CALL AND EXAMINE. THEM,

POCKET BOOK LOST.
S outof m
IL0
.
,T,
y pocket,
between McGaheysville
and Wm. Britt's,
ou the Rockingham
Turnpike, on
Monday, 5th iustaut, a Pocket Book containing the
Add RTew Material following
papers: one bond of Q. w. Mauzy, payable
to me. for $400. dato.l July Int. I«73 ; ono bond of JaBiu-U as eaporienco may miggoal, and as tho work to bo cob 1. Rice, payable to Fannie E. Hopkins, for $72 and
cents, dated March, 1872. All parties are warned
done may require, our aoloctlons will embroca
against trading for the above notes. A suitable reward would bo paid for their return to me.
JOHNMcQahoysville,
E. HOPKINS,Ya.
ALL NECESSARY MATERIAL,
auglo-tf.
C-JDM OPIUM andwhMORPHINE.
Having purchased
Of the Latest Styles and Ohoioest Designs,
ft. "iTm
',n down in price, I am prepared
Ik
. Physidmua
pricesDrug
far Store.
below
that. charged
by others.andCallothers,
at atAVIS'
Angi.
with the view of making tho Job Printing Deportment
of this office complete in all respects for flrst-claas LetFXNE ASSORTMENT ofall sizes of IRON In storo
ter-press Printing of every description.
april25
0 w TAjiIj
Orders from a distance will receive prompt attention.
C IIIAINS.—HnUor, Totiruo, Slay. Fifth, Breast aud
TERMS FOR ALL JOB PRINTlNa:
J Trace Chains, for sale by
J. GASSMAN A BRO.
CASH ON DELIVERY OF THE WORK I
HOPS,
Au Fresh aud Pure—crop 1871—for aale at
8L
AVIS' Drug Store.
CALL OK SEND YOl'R OBDEBg.
NO.
1
Non-Exploslva
CoU
Oil
for
sale at
Juiuar 3, 1873.
AVIS' Drug Store,

MECHANICS.
Harrisonburg Iron Foundry.
1*. imATir^JBY A CO.,
*AirtrrAcruBXM or
LIVINGSTON" PLOWS,
HiLr,-sn)E PJ^OWB, HTHAW CUTTKRS, CANEKOAU-HCUAPFKH
Horno-Ppwor MII.IAC
mitl d'hrfshor
...
Iron KrttlcH, Pollnhsd W«ro« BmoS'
Andirons. ClrcuUir S«w Mm*
and Plaster Oruslicrs. Also, a rap«riurK9>U«pUl
THIMBLE SKEINS,
every doscripMro.^ooe^UrcasoiiaBio JS?*"1"0 0'
„ ,
P. lillADLEY h CO•
HarrlsonburK.
jAn3-y
AIVOXtEW X^IIWIM,
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELEH,
Hnrrlsonburg, V«.
^
HAS rocolvcd a good awiortmcnt of all
las
kept In Ida line, ench as WATCHES. <2.
CLOCKS, .JEWEl.UV, SPOONS, KNIVES and 7k'^
FORKS; GOLD, STEF-L, and aU kinds SPECTACLKS. IH K. PLAIN GOLD RINGS.
VtAX
A'ntch C'Aalna, Necklacrt, llracelel*, Gold nnd Stiver
Thimhlcs, Sold ami I'laUd Lockeli, Cold 1'eru willk
Sllrer and other Ilohlert, Silver A apian Ktnat. Ould
Sleeve Butlont, Gold stwU, Etc., Etc. Also a verv
large assortment of JET JEWELRY, VERY CHEAP.
I would
call «tbe
attention
of the cltlrrotiD
nf respectfully
■,%.sli..... m«..1
-ll.-i..i-.
_
.
stock, as I am satisfied I can please all who may glvi
mo a call. I am also prepared to do all kinds of
Watch, Clock, and Jewelry repairing in the very best
mumier, and will spare no pains to please all who may
give mo their patronage. Worit warranted for twelvo
months.
I am the agent for the celebrated Diamond Specter
clop, and they can always be found at my store. may3
STEAM SASH AND BLIND FACTORY
AND planing mill.

GEO. K. BRIGIIAM
PBOPRIETOB,
DOORS. Door PrameH, Saab, Window Fnuuei,
Woodcu Mantloa, Monbllnga, Brackets, Turned
Work, Scroll wiwlng of every deacrliition ; Pouta.
Newelle, BaUnatera, Ornamental Cornice, Ijittiee Work
for Flowers, 4io.. BUnds, [Stationary and Pivot Slats,1
and Shutters.
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
To Carpenters and Builders.
j". xai- sfixje],:
I would respoctfully call your attention to our ex(Z.ATE OF HABBISOMDUBO, VA.,) WITH
tensive facilities for manufacturing the articles named
above. All orders shall be promptly attended to, and
CrUSIIITVG &
none but Good Work will be allowed to leave the Faotory. I solicit the public patronage, aud will guaranBOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, tee Batisfaotlou In prices.
APBIL 18, 1872.
GEO. K. BRIGIIAM.
No. C N. Howard St., Opposite Howard House,
Baltimore, Md.

Valley Factory.
^WAY FOR GOODS!—I would rsspertfnllr
am the attention of the Merchants and citizena of
tno Valley counties to the fact that I am manufacturing
every description of Woolen Fabrics, at the woll-knowu
"Valley Factory,
Near Middletowu, Frederick County, Virginia, rltFULLED LINSEYS, WINTER AND SUMMER
BLANKETING, AND FIGURED COVERLETS,
on the most reasonable terms, for cash, or In exchange
for wool or any other trade that will suit me. I will
warrant my goods to be of the finest texture, and as
durable and as cheap as thoy can Iw bad elsewhere.
Orders addressed to me at Middletown, Va., will
meet with prompt attention.
myWTO
THOS. P. MATTHEWS.

FKESH ARRIVAL!
JUNE 14TH.
IF you want to see something really handsomo In
tho shape of
TVEClt-TIE©, HOWS, .SfcC., .feC.,
call at D. M. 8W1TZEH k SON'S, whore the most
complete aaeortmeut la to bo found In Harrieonburg.
FKESH AHKIVAL,
of nice
OT>OTII1 TVO,
at
Juno20
D. M. 8WITZER & SON'S.
FRESH ARRIVAL AT THE
Trusses; Trusses!
VALLEY BOOKSTORE!
Henderson's Trusses.
Henderson's Trusses.
J o KT 33 si»
The Best in tho WorldJ_JANNA'S LIFE OF CHRIST;
The Best in tho World.
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE!
The Druggists know it
Talcs on the Collects;
The
Druggists know it.
Aunt Jane's Hero;
Ask Gordon k Williams, Moffett. Hill,
- HAEEIS01IBUEG, YA.
Ask Wiusborough, Wolfe, Dinges.
Foster's Life of Dickens;
Ask Miner, Jones, T. H. B. Brown.
Tho Innocents Abroad.
This TRUSS is fully warranted.
SOME NICE BOOKS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS,
Spring will not rust
This TRUSS will not slip, and is always in its prone
Novels, Letter Paper, Envelopes, Ac., Ac.
place.
Sold
by all Druggiets. Address.
je6-(apl8-m)
. _ _
J. A.Harrisonburg,
HENDERSON,Va.
jmy9.
P.
S.—Abdominal
Supporters
for
Ladies. Call and
^ XWAi
CLARY'S
examine at my Shop or at the Drug Stores.
m
mm t&f*
"WM. Xt. JZJLTHETt*
Palace of Photography f
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Store, WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
Miarrisonhurg, FV».
WOULD say to the public that he Is still at his
BEFORE buying Machinery elsewhere, we invite
old stand, on Main street, In the room now oo
our Farmers to examine well the samples of the ONE of the best arranged Galleries in tho Valley. cupled by
Wm. Ott & Son as a Clothing Storo. '1^ _
standard implements ou exhibition at our Warehouse.
Is prepared to do all kinds of work iu his ev'X
Pictures of all kinds taken in tho latest stylo of Ho
lino
at
the
shortest notice,and at the most rea- £
the art, and satisfaction guaranteed.
Tlio Willoughby Drill
sonahlo rates.
Xfliir
Is acknowledged to have no equal in the world. Be- ry.None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the Galleware of imitations! Buy none but tho genuine.
Pictures colored in oil or water colors, or in any de- WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY,
REPAIRED AND WARRANTED.
way.
The American and Ya. Cider Mills sired
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of patronage,
cannot bo surpassed for strength and capacity. Wc
tJS-Prices moderate. Your patronage respectfully I hope by an effort to accommodate and please lo
solicited.
doc.23.
have two sizes: No. 1 and No. J3.
merit a continuance.
apl4
THE DOYLE OR WINCHESTER
FIRE INSURANCE.
—— •_
is always victor when tried in competition with any ^rf~iEOHGIA HOME."
VI
\W
Columbus, Ga.
other Fan.
J. R. JONES, Agent, Habhisonbubo, Va.
Tho "GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
■O
Tix© Victor Cane
is
strong,
reliable
aud
prompt.
AND
Assets, Half a Million Dollars.
COOK'S PATENT EVAPORATOR
of whore every dollar of assets is investare the best devices in tho World for manufacturing edStatements
will
bo given, and scrutiny is invited. This comCane Molasses.
pany is managed with ability and integrity, aud offers
1
entire security against Iocs by fire.
"WE ALSO SELL
Office at my residence, Harrisonburg.
Engines, Agricultural Boilers, Turbiuo Water Whoels,
t'tihStf
j. r. JONES. Agent.
Wooden Pumps, IRON PUMPS. Blanchard Churns,
Dexter Fodder nnd Straw Cutters, Leather aud Gum
Belting, Water Piping, Shcnandoah Phosphate,
INSURANCE,
THE UNION FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
BALTIMORE;
THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
MAIXAU X UJLL i JL
BALTIMORE;
all kinds, Repair Castings, A-c., Ac. 850 Bushels of THE ALBEMARLE INSURANCE COMPANY, OF mSt
Pr ime Timothy Seed on hand and for snlo.
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.,
July23
8. M. JONES A BRO.
Are represented In Harrisonburg by the undersigned.
Porsous desiring to insure their property in safe com- ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
RAILROADS.
pauios, at fair rates, are invited to give mo a call.
HARRISONBURG, VA..
JauS
GEO. F. MAYHEW.
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS B. B.
Will attend to all work entrusted to him in RockingDOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.
ham
and
adjoining
counties.
je24-tf
THE ANDES INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO,
Has on deposit in tho Va. State Treasury $50,000
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.
In U. S. Bonds, for the security of its policy-holdOn and after SUNDAY, JUNE 30th. 1872, two dally ers
STIEFF'S PIAMS!
in this State, This is the largest amount depositpasseugor trains will run between Washington aud
Lynchburg, effecting double daily conuectious through ed by any Insurance Company. (See tho report of the
between Now York aud New Orleans. At Gordousville State Treasurer published in the Richmond papers of
connection is made by mail train with the Chesapeake
and Ohio Railroad daily, Sunday excepted,to Richmond, February 24th, 1872.) Policlos in this first-class ComStaunton, and the Virginia Springs; at Lynchburg pany are issued by
with the Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Railroad for
fob27
GEO. F. MAYHEW.
Mi
tho West aud Southwest, and at Washiugtou for tho
North aud Northwest.
Double daily connection to and from White Sulphur,
HARDWARE.
excepting Mail Train on Sunday. Leave Alexandria
.m
at 8 a. m., aud get to White Sulphur at 8:40 same day;
or leave Alexandria at 7:45 p. ra., and arrive at White
Sulphur at 1:10 p. m. next day. Leave New York at HARDWARE!
HARDWARE!
9 a. in., Philadelphia at 12 noon and Baltimore at 4:45
DITVARDS OF FIFTY FIRST PREMIUMS AND GOLD
p. m., aud arrive at White Sulphur next day at
1:16p.m.
J. GASSMAN & BRO.,
AND SILVER MEDALS WERE AWARDED TO
Leave Washington daily at 7:00 a. m. and 6:45 p.m.,
and Alexandria at 8 a. m. and 7:46 p. m., arriving at
DEALERS
IN
ALL
KINDS
OP
IVL STIEIT'IEP
Lynchburg at 4:50 p. m. and 4:00 a. m.
Leave Lynchburg at 9:00 a. m. aud 11:00p.ra., arrive
FOB Til£ DEBT
ALmei'loaix
and
at Alexandria at 6:15 p. in. and 6:43 a. m., and at Wuah
iugton at 7:15 p. m. and 7:30 a. m.
jc AM- » m:
HA,it
!
MANA88A8 DIVISION.
In
Competition
with all tho Leading Manufacturers of
Passengers for MANA8SAS LINE leave Washington
Near tho Post-Offico, Main Street,
tho Country.
dally, (exceptSunday,) with mainline train at7:00a.m.
and Alexandria 8 a. m.
IJARRISONRC/RG,
VA.
OFFICE AKD NEW" WAREROOMS,
Leave
Manussas
at at
9:30Harrisonburg
a. m., pass atBtrasburg
at 1:10
p. in.,Junction
aud arrive
4:00
No. 9 North Liberty Street,
p. m., connecting with Harmon & Co.'s Stage Lines to
BMIX.
Staunton, Rawlcy Springs, Ac., aud at Mount Jackson,
VIRGINIA
with Stage line to Orkney Springs.
PIANOS contain all the latest improvoEastward leave HARRISONBURG at 10:30 a.m., pass
HOUSE! STIEFF'B
ments to bo found in a first-class Piano, with adStrasburg at 1:25 p. in., aud arrive at Mauassas Junc- HARDWARE
HAS
in
store
a
general
assortment
of
American
and
ditional
improvements
of his own invention, not to be
tion at 4:50 p. m., connectlug with mainline through to
English HARDWARE, Iron, Steel, —
found in other iustrumenta. The tone, touch and
Washington and the North and West.
Horse Shoes, Nails, Garden and FipUl
finish of these instruments cannot bo excelled by any
Good connections, by comfortable Coaches, are mode Implements,
Disston and Mc Saws,
manufactured.
to Fairfax Court House from Fairfax Station; to Mid- cular. Cross-cut,
Hand, Wood and Ten-flHBHHI
Alarge assortment of second-hand Pianos always on
dleburg from the Plains; to Upperviilo from Pied- ant Saws. Mechanics*
Tools
oi
every
description,
Tabaud, from $75 to $300.
ment.
ble aud Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, Hames,
Parlor and Church Organs, some 20 different styles,
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains mako Trace
aud Halter Chalus, Coach and Saddlery Hard- ou hand, from $50 and upwards.
close connection at Strasburg with the Wim-hcater
Send for illustrated Catalogue, containing names of
aud Strasburg Railroad to Winchester, Harper's Ferry, ware, Excelsior and All Right
1,200 Southerners, (500 of which are Virginianot 200
Capon, Rock Euon (late Capper) and Jordan's Springs.
COOKING? STOVES.
North Carolinians, 150 East-TcuuessceauH, aud hers
Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between New
These Stoves have given full ami entire aatisfaotlou throughout tho South,) who havoj bought the ®tioff
York aud Lynchbimg.
jyll-t
«S-Terms cash or produce iu exchange for goods Piano since tho close of the war.
Also, cars through between Baltimore and Lynchiuarch2l
burg, avoiding the inconvenience of transfer in WashG. w. xAllII.
iugtou.
Through tickets and baggage checked to all promiJu vent as Depot.
nent points.
Excursion tickets, at reduced rates, to all the prinTho Cheap Drug Store.
cipal summer resorts, ou sole at tho Washington,
The Cheap Drug Storo.
Alexandria and Lynchburg offices.
Drugs and Medicines.
J. M. BBOADUS,
Drugs and Medicines.
*
I
am
now
receiving
my
second
supply
of
julyi.
General Ticket Agent.
Less than City Prices.
Less than City Prices.
Call and be convinced.
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.—On and
Call and bo convinced
after April 15th, Passenger Trains will leave Spring and Summer Goods,
that tho now and cheap Drug store is the place to buy
Richmond (Sundays excepted) as follows:
your
Drugs
and
Medicines, Main street, opposite tho
8:30 a. m.—MAIL TRAIN for tho White Sulphur
Springs connecting at Gordousville with tho Orange,
auglff.
the lalest styles, and will sell at the very Court-House.
Alexandria and Mauassus train for Washington and embrsolng
lowest rates. (ma23) HENRY S11ACKLETT.
North, aud Lynchburg and South.
DR.
PIERCE'S
FAVORITE
PRESCRIPTION
la
3:35 p. m.—ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Gordousrecommended for Chronic Congestion, luflamaville, except Saturday, on which day it leaves at 4:50 p.
iion,
Uloeration
and
Displacement
of
tbe
womb;
BunTO THE PUBLIC.
m. This troiu connects at Gordonsvillo with tho night
prosHiou, OhBtmction or Irregularity of the Menstrual
trains on the Orango, Alexandria and Manassaa rail- HAVING been removed from office by Gen. Stone- Function,
Painful Menstruation, Excessive Menstrual
road for LYNCHBURG aud WASHINGTON.
Flow, Nervous Depression, Diseases of Precuancv
man,
I
will
hereafter
devote
my
whole
time
and
Through tickets, at low rates, sold to all points attention to the business of selling property of all Loucorrboea aud all diseases and weaknesses peculiar
Northwest and Southwest.
toau
women.
For sale at
Steerage tickets from Liverpool, Queenstown, Am- kinds as an
e15
AVIS' Drag Store.
Bterdaiu, Antwerp, Hamburg, HuVre, Botterdm. BerVCTIOJTEE
St.
Sou, Copenhagen, and Gothenburg, to all points on
for x'ast favors, I hope for a continuaucc of AVIS' INFALLIBLE VIRMIFUGE, Is a nnro safe
ils road, can bo bought of the General Ticket theThnuful
same.
certain remedy for tho oximlsion of all' fmeAgent at Richmond, or can ho ordered through any
When I am not In Harrisonburg nor at home, per- elea ofand
Worms in children nnd aduitl. It is nlm^nt
station agent ou tho road.
sons
wishing
my
services
can
leave
their
names
at
tho
and
agreaable
taeto, and does not coum'utuv
Further information may bo obtained at tho Com- office of Woodsuu A Comptou, with tho time and thing injurioustoortheunpleasant.
Children cvm fn* tt
pany's office.
place
of
sale,
where
I
will
get
them.
Price
25
cts.
Prcpt
red
and for sffie by ^ for 1t ~
No passenger trains are run on Sundays.
Au ;1
ap7-tf
JAMES STEELE.
A. H. PERRY, Gonoral Superintendent.
t
'
JAMES
L. AVI3, Druggist,
Jameh F. Netukbland, General Ticket Agent.
Db. James L. Avis, Uabbisonburo, Va.,
may9-1872
Cloves. Mustard.
Cinnamon,Celerv
Allsnice.
Dear Sir:—I will just say that I can Bella quantity
megs, Maro, Ginger,
Seed, Nut.
Pen.
of "Avis' Infallible Virmifuge" out here, and if you per, A,
at tho
NOTir E j NOTICE !
will send me fifty vials 1 will sell them. I left a small _^ug ^ for Pickling and Preserving,
JUVENTA8 DEPOT.
quantity
when
I
was
out
here
before
and
it
gave
tho
PERSONS owing me are requested to como forward most remarkable satisfaction.
aud settle their accounts at ouco, and thus save
JAMES A. HARDING. M. D.,
f^R*u?hW?1^D1TT?B88chJediU
' Ho"tetter's,
Plantation.
further
trouble.
Grub Bottom, Highland C«»., Va.
Southern
at
" Bokual>p8' and
Julyl«
R. C. PAUL, Agent.
a"Blii Tonic', foraiala
JUVENTAS
DEPOT.
MORPHIA, Opium, Laudanum, Paregoric, EsseucWhite Pine Shingles, for sale by
es. Oils, Ao., for sale at low prices at the
PAULDING'S
PREPARED
GLUE,
for
sale
at
fJvr W aprim.
J. GASSMAN A BRO.
JUVENTAfl DEPOT.
au 29
e
AVIS' Drag Store.

